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as second clues matter.

Th«- <'hlino» of Amnterdiiin.

Far up above tin1 city,
In the Kriiy old belfry-tower, 

The chimes ring out their music
Each day at the twilight hour: 

Above the 'din and the tumult,
And the rush of the busy street, 

You can hear their solemn voices,
lu nn ant-hem clear and sweet.

When the busy day is dying,
And the sunset gates, Hung wide, 

Mark a path of crimson glory
Upon the restless tide, 

As the white-winged ships drop anchor,
And furl the snowy sails, 

While the purple twilight gathers
And the glowing crimson pales;

I climbed the winding stairway
That led to the beliry tower. 

As the sinking sun In the westward
Heralded twilight's hour, 

For I thought that surely the music
Would be clearer and sweeter far 

Than when through the din of the city
It deemed to lloat from afar.

Hut, lo ! as I neared the belfry,
No sound of music was there, 

Only a brazen clangor
Disl urbed the quiet air! 

The ringer stood at a keyboard,
Far down beneath the chimes. 

And patiently struck the noisy keys,
As no had uncounted times.

He had never heard the music,
Though every day It swept 

Out over the sea and city,
And In lingering echoes crept. 

He knew not how many sorrows
Were cheered by the evening strain, 

And how men paused to listen
As they heard the sweet refrain.

He only knew his duty,
And ho did it with patient care; 

But he could not hear the music
That flooded the <juiet air; 

Only the jar and the clamor
Fell harshly on his ear, 

And ho missed the mellow chiming
That every one else could hear.

So we from our quiet watch-towers
May be sending a sweet refrain, 

And gladdening the lives of the lowly,
Though we hear not a single strain, 

Our work may seem but a discord,
When we do the best wo can; 

But others will hear the music,
If wo carry out God's plan.

Far above a world of sorrow,
And o'er the eternal sea, 

It will blend with angelic anthems
In sweetest harmony; 

It will ring in lingering echoes
Through the corridors of the sky, 

And t he strains of earth's minor music
Will swell the strains on high. 

Minnie JE. Kenncy, In. Con(irr.(i(t,ttona1M.

MRM. COOPER'11 NIKCB.

"Philip," said old John Briggs to 
his Hon, "you are 38 years old to 
day."

" So the family record says, fa 
ther," responded the elegant young 
gentleman addressed; "I am disposed 
to place implicit reliance upon it."

"You have done nothing since you 
left the college but kill time."

"It is only retaliation in advance, 
sir. Some day or other the old chap 
with the Hcalp-lock and scythe will 
kill me."

"You are too flippant. Since your 
aunt Priscilla left you $5,000 a year 
you have done nothing hut spend the 
money. Your income ought to he 
enough for a single man, but you ( 
draw on me too."

"I'll try to draw on you less, sir."
"It is not that, Philip. You are 

quite welcome to a cheek now and 
then, for I know that you neither 
gamble nor revel, and I don't mind 
your horses, your club, your natural 
history craze, nor your luxurious 
tastes. Hut still you spend more 
money and get less for it than most 
young men of your age; have too 
much, in fact."

" I don't find it too much, sir. In 
fact, I was thinking what a graceful 
thing it would be if you were to 
double it, a mere trifle to a gentle 
man of your means. I have to use 
the most pitiful economy, I assure 
you."

" (), that's it, eh ? Well, there is 
a mode to increase it very much. You 
have heard me speak of Philander 
Spriggs, of New York ? "

"Money lender and skinflint? 1 
have heard of him."

"Nonsense, Philip. Me is quite 
worthy as well as a very wealthy 
man, and if he prefers to invest ready 
money in short loans what of that ? 
I lend money, some of it, sometimes."

" Hut not at cent per cent."
" No matter. I don't propose that 

you shall borrow of him. He has an 
only child, a daughter, who will in 
herit all his v4st property, just as you 
will mine."

" Does she shave notes, father ?"
" Phil, be kind enough not to in 

dulge in chaff. I have seen her and 
talked with her. She is young, hand- 
Home, well educated and has good 
taste, a society gentlewoman with 
domestic tastes."

" W.ell, father, you are not so old,

and since you admire her so much, I 
see no reason why"  

"Stop your nonsense and listen. 
Spriggs and I had a talk over it when 
I was in New York, and we have con 
cluded if you two come together, to 
chip in equally, and settle a half mil 
lion on you on your wedding. With 
what you have, you'll do well enough 
for a while."

"But," demurred Philip, "I don't, 
like Spriggs for a father-in-law."

"Stuff! You don't marry Spriggs."
"And the name. Just think of it! 

Spr-r-iggs!"
"What of that? With marriage 

the name is changed. I don't think 
she'll gain much by it. Spriggs  
Briggs. Six of one and a half dozen 
of the other."

"I'd like to oblige you, father. I 
suppose I must marry some day, but 
it will be some one 1 love, and then, 
Philadelphia like, I insist on a woman 
of good family."

" See here,' Phil," exclaimed the 
father, who by this time was at white 
heat, "you never knew me to break 
my word. I merely ask you to marry 
for your own good. I point out a 
wife in every way suitable to you. 
Marry to please me, and I will not 
only start your fairly in life now, but 
leave you all T have when I am gone. 
Marry to suit some foolish fancy of 
your own, and I'll yes, I'll found an 
asylum for idiots. Now you under 
stand me." And Briggs inarched off, 
leaving his son to this meditations.

"If 1 stay here," said Philip to him 
self, "father and I will quarrel. Bet 
ter give the dear old gentleman a 
chance to cool off. I'll ruralize a 
little."

That afternoon Philip packed a 
portmanteau, and with a fishing rod 
and mineral hammer, started off to 
Montgomery county, where an old 
college mate of his had married and 
settled, and whom he had long prom 
ised to visit. When he arrived there 
he learned that Boudinot and his 
wife had gone to Long Branch for the 
season, and their servants with them, 
the house being in charge of a care 
taker. Philip heard of a good fishing 
in a stream four miles off, and con 
cluded to try it. He found lodgings 
at a farmhouse near the place, owned 
by a man named Scth Cooper.

But neither that, day nor that, week 
did he see any woman other than Mrs. 
Cooper or the hired girl.

As he sat upon the veranda one 
afternoon debating the matter, a 
wagon was driven up the lane and 
stopped at the door. Lightly out 
stepped a young woman in a neat 
traveling dress, and the driver follow- 
. d her with a large trunk, under which 
ic staggered, burly as he was, Mrs. 
Cooper came from the kitchen, ex- 
;laiming : " Why, it's Gwenny, I de- 
dare !"

" You dear old Aunty Ruth !" said 
the newcomer, hugging and kissing 
the farmer's wife. " I came to have a 
rood time for a month."

" And so you shall, my dear," was 
the hearty reply.

Philip took an ocular inventory of 
he looks, dress and manner of the 

newcomer as he took off his hat. "A 
sweet, face and graceful figure and pre 
sentable anywhere," was his internal 
comment. " Here's luck. I shall not 
visit the Branch yet."

" You have a boarder, aunty," said 
the girl when upstairs with Mrs. 
Cooper.

"Yes; he is a Mr Bee," said the 
other. "It don't look as if he had any 
call to work for his living, judging 
by his white hands, and his fix ups, 
and he's plenty of money."

"Bee! Then he isn't a busy bee. 
But he's good looking; if he be agree 
able he'll do for a walking stick."

Mrs. Cooper's mistake to Philip was 
natural enough. When she had asked 
his name on his coming he had said 
in his airy way, "Philip B, at your 
service," and she had taken the sound 
of the initial for his surname. 
After she had called him Mr. Bee 
several times Philip saw the blunder, 
smiled at it, and, as the naval officers 
say, "made it so;" and when Gwenny 
came to the table she was introduced. 

Miss Gwenny, Mr. Bee." As she 
was the niece, he concluded her name 
to be Cooper, but, as the farmer 
addressed her Miss Gwenny and the 
farmer's wife as Gwenny, Philip chose 
the more respectful of the two.

As Philip was a gallant young 
gentleman, and as the young la«ly was 
charming in manner, he naturally 
paid her much attention. When 
young men and yoking women are 
thrown together under such circum 
stances, it is not, unusual for a flirta 
tion to follow. It is generally » fore 
gone conclusion.

Philip soon learned that "Gwenny" 
was the diminutive of Gwenllian, and 
not of the more stilted Gwendoline, 
which interested him. Philip's mo 
ther had been a Powcll, with Welsh 
blood in her veins, and bore the same 
name. This hitter Gwenlliun was a 
mystery to him. For the niece of a 
coarse farmer, for Cooper though a 
worthy man, was the reverse of re 
fined, she displayed unquestionably 
gentle manners. Then she showed a 
fair knowledge of any subject touched 
upon in conversation. *

What was she, a teacher ? She had 
not the look nor the way of the school 
ma'am. A governess? Possibly. If so, 
in a good family. Hut her belongings 
were not of the second hand kind. 
Philip had a keen eye for female appar-lip 

Heel. Her lace was of the rarest; her 
gloves were perfect and of the newest; 
her dresses were pretty in material 
and well fitting, though quiet in tone; 
and though she displayed little in the 
way of jewelry, the stone that spark 
led on the head of a lace pin was un 
mistakably a diamond. She had been 
well cultured, and every word and 
action showed a purity that fitted her 
name.

'On the other hand, Philip was as 
much a mystery to the young girl. 
lie was a gentleman beyond doubt. 
Hut what was he doing there, a man 
of culture, refinement and aesihetic 
tastes, in that farm house ? lie had 
said nothing of the Boudinots, which 
would have explained it. With a 
little affectation of cynicism, which 
did not ill become him, the man was 
as clear as water, frank as air. But 
why did he loiter there with no ap 
parent purpose ? The girl did not at 
first deem she was the attraction, but 
it came to her after five weeks, and 
she grew shy, and her shyness for 
the last week of her stay infected 
Philip, who became shy, too, and 
lost, all ease. At length she an 
nounced to Mrs. Cooper that she 
had to return home, and that her 
father,who was in Philadelphia visit 
ing a friend there, would come for 
her on the following day, and his 
friend with him. Philip heard this 
with a depression that told him he 
had met his fate, and that it, lay in 
the power of this girl to make him 
happy or miserable for life.

All the night that followed Philip 
lay and tossed restlessly. He could 
not sleep. He felt that his father 
would be as good as his word, but he 
would win a wife then or never. 
Near morning lie arose, dressed, and 
sat at the window, until the sun 
showed itself. Then lie slipped out 
of the house and strolled toward a 
glen a few yards off, intending to re 
main out until he heard the 
breakfast bell. It had been a favorite 
haunt of the two, yet, for the last few 
days both had avoided it. lie made 
his way to a mossy rock which form 
ed a sort of rustic seat, and there he 
saw Gwcnny.

"Miss Gwenllian," he exclaimed.
She rose with a rather embarrassed 

air.
"I rested badly last night, Mr. Bee, 

and I came out at daybreak. I have 
been here ever since. The morning 
air seems to refresh me."

"I have had the same experience," 
he said. "I have rested badly, or ra 
ther have not rested at all. I  "

She looked up inquiringly, and at 
something she read in his eyes, drop- 
>ed her own, while a flush overspread 
icr face and neck.

"Gwenny!" he said, desperately, 
and took her hand. The fingers trem 
bled in his, but were not withdrawn.

' Gwenny," he said, "we are to 
part to-day. Do you know that I 
ove you dearly?"

"Do you Philip?" she murmured, 
but did not look up

"Gwenny," lie said, "I have been 
sailing under false colors, but inno 
cently enough. I have a way among 
my gentlemen friends of using my 
initials, and so I am called among 
them P. 11. When your aunt asked 
my name I said 'Mr. H.,' and I did 
not care to undeceive her, but I de 
sire no concealment from you, unless 
you do not, care for me. Then we 
will part, as we met; but I shall be a 
changed man."

lie waited for a reply. There was 
a slight tightening of her lingers on 
his as she half whispered:

" You must know that I care for 
jou, Philip."

"Now," said the exultant Philip, 
"you must let me speak to your fa 
ther to day."

" I fear you may find him rather 
obstinate," she said. " He sets an un 
due store by his daughter."

" I can satisfy him of my posit tor 
in society, and that I am able to main 
tain you. I have no means of my

own, and have well, I might say had
-great expectations ; but my father, 

who is several times a millionaire, has
 aken it into his head to fit me with a 
wife. I prefer to choose one for my 
self, If you will be content to share 
vhat I. have, Philip Briggs does not 
care for more!"

" Briggs Philip !" cried Gwenny, 
e.leasing herself from his grasp and 
ooking at him wonderingly. " Is 
your father's name John ?"

"Yes."
"And he lives in Philadelphia!"
Gwenny burst into a peal of silver! y 

.uisjhtcr. "Do not feel vexed, 
'hilip," she said at length. "I am 
inly laughing at the similarity of our 
positions. - My father chose a husband 
'or me in the same way, and it was to 
waye discussion of the matter that I 

>ok these few weeks' rustication. 
Sirs. Cooper is my old nurse, and 1 
lave called her "aunty" from the time
could to idle around". She was mar- 

ied from our house. Her husband 
lad very little money, and father 
lought this farm and stocked it. But, 
>h! think, Philip dear, how your 
'ather and mine will chuckle ! You 
ire Philip Briggs, am I I am Gwenl- 
ian Spriggs."

1 » »!<  IIal>)-'N Picture.

VIIKX IT IS TAKKN Al.L ITS KK1.ATIVKS 
WANT TO 1IOSS THK JOU.

shall support their darling. They 
seldom wish to be photographed with 
the baby, and if they consent to this 
arrangement, invariably turn their 
faces to one side, absorbed in contem 
plating the child. Usually they are 
concealed behind a table or curtain 
lrapery,and nothing is seen in the 
photgraph but a small dot of human 
ity in a long, white robe, with rather 
a puckered expression, if any, on its 
countenance, as if engaged in the-so 
lution of the awful conundrum which 
has been puzzling it from the first 
two weeks of its earthly life.

The day <-f crying babies, laughing 
babies, kicking babies, and babies 
generally afflicted with antics is over 
in the photograph world. The in 
stantaneous method has worked a 
complete revolution. Before the
child can recover from its amazement

The taking of the baby's first pho-
 ograph is an occurrence in the family 
inly second in interest to the advent 
if the baby itself. The average iu- 
ant makes its first acquaintance with 
ihotographing apparatus when its 
las attained 0 months of existence. 
for days before it is carried out to be 
Kised before the camera its small 
'eat ures are studies closely to discover
 iome signs of expression. Its mamma 
alks all the sweet, nothings in the vo- 
labulary of adoring mothers to it in 
lie hope of eliciting some facial sig- 
lal of intelligent response.' If by any
 bailee its lips part in anything rescin 
ding a smile she is seized with trans- 
torts of joy. She will tell its fond 
'ather that she really believes baby 

c'W what she was talking about. 
The fond father will then try his hand 
it developing its embryo conscious- 
icss. He puckers his mouth and 
whistles to his offspring. He claps 
lis hands and snaps his fingers to at- 
ract its attention and awaken its in 

terest.
AT THK FIRST Ol'PORTtTNIXY.

If the baby gives any heed to his 
'leasing endeavors its mother will 
lasp it joyfully to her bosom and 

spring upon the poor mite's U'tisuspect- 
ng ears the query which daily affords 
labies all over the land untold per- 
ilexity :

" Does'e 'ittle b'essed sing want to 
yo by-by wid'e mamma and hav'e 
licture taken? Does it? So it does. 
Well, it s'all go by-by and dit a pitty j 
licture of its own, owny, tweet ittle 

self for its papa."
It is a stoical baby, indeed, that is 

lot thrown into paroxysms of fear at 
the sound of this strange language 
ind the vague threat it contains.

As the weeks of its existence round 
toward six, it finds itself the object of
 .ontinual observation and comment. 
It is held first in one light and then in 
mother. It, is chucked under the chin 
to make it simulate a glee, it cannot 
feel. It hears continual remarks 
about itself. It has the blessing of 
,i grandma the good soul trots it on 
lier knee until it forgets is trouble and 
deep overtakes its wearied brain. 
Then she will stretch its tiny form on 
i pillow placed in her lap, and just as 
it is about to sink into a blissful 
slumber it will hear her voice saying :

" Now, Julia, I think the "baby 
would look prettier lying this way 
when he has his picture taken than 
any other."

"Just the flint pleasant day we 
must take it to the photographer's" 
declares the admiring aunt. Old 
ladies usually advise the mother to 
have "the little thing taken without 
a stitch on it," but she usually demurs 
at this. She fears it will catch cold, 
and will wait until it is somewhat 
older to perpetuate its young anatomy 
on card board.

Finally, when the momentous day 
arrives and the baby is at last' carried 
to the photographer's gallery and 
turned over to the mercies of the 
operator, she finds out that there are 
but two ways of taking a very small 
babe. It can belaid on a cushion, or 
it can be held in range of the camera 
by some adult individual. Few 
mothers are willing to submit this 
delicate undertaking to any one else, 
and insist that no hands but their own

at its strange surroundings and alter 
its exppession into one of joy or wail 
ing, the photograph is taken. The 
average baby's expression, therefore, 
as seen in photographs, is simply one 
of contemplative astonishment. The 
other babies are seen no longer in 
photographer's collections.

" I attribute the recent craze for 
having babies photographed nude," 
said a man who has been taking pic- 
tues for more years than most of the 
mothers have lived, " to a higher de 
velopment, of art appreciation. 
There is nothing so lovely in exist 
ence as that -emblem of innocence, a 
cherub, and many mothers are wise 
enough to have their babies photo 
graphed so as to display all their in 
fantile loveliness. I

" A part of a photographer's outfit 
in the time preceding the introduc 
tion of present methods of photo 
graphy was a lot of noise-producing 
toys, a drum, music box and harmon 
ica. When these failed, some one 
wildly shook a bright colored cloth to 
keep the baby quiet.

" The majority of women have but 
one anxiety about their babies' photo 
graphs. It is the same they evince 
about their own. It is to have the 
picture pretty, no matter how ugly or 
ill-featured the child. We are in the 
habit continually of making lovely 
pictures of exceedingly homely babies. 
If they are cross eyed, we straighten 
their eyes. If their noses are crooked 
or their mouths one-sided, we correct 
that error, too. Women are usually 
very sensitive about the physical de 
ficiencies of their offspring, and seem 
to try to reach the ideal of what they 
wish the child might be through the 
skill of the negative retoucher" He 
can convert a child as ill favored as 
the one which turned into a pig in 
'Alice of Wonderland's' arms into a 
beauteous infant." Chicago Times.

Aimo n».

norning at eight, and after " 
ng" around till eleven, got

I arrived at St. Louis the next
sashay- 
on the

right line which took me to my 
'riend's house. After dinner, I start 
ed out, to see the town and look up 
leaf-mutes. Going to the Empire 
Duilding, where the deaf-mute club 
room is situated, we found the rooms 
ocked. Slipping a note in the letter 
box, sayin'g I would be down in the 
evening, 1 went around town to see 
some of the large buildings.

That evening, accompanied by a 
friend, I went down town to call at 
the club rooms. 1 found a quartet of 
them holding down chairs, introduc 
ing myself, we had a pleasant two 
hours' chat. Mr. Jacoby, the secre 
tary, introduced us- to the others, but 
their names have slipped our memory.

While looking over the town, I 
noticed signs that bore the most out 
landish of names. For instance, 
Blawroek, Grunrock, Rothrock, Galb- 
rock, Schnabelsnap, etc., to an infinite 
end of jest.

The club has pleasant quarters, 
conveniently situated, and is a mighty 
pleasant place to "swap yarns.^' 
''hey will put down a carpet, curtains, 

stove (which will be well hugged), 
this winter, and will have a most 
cosey wintry retreat. On the walls 
are pictures of the local club, the 
Pas-a-Pas Club of Chicago, and 
various other embellishments. The 
president, we believe, is George T. 
Dougherly, a graduate of the Nation 
al College. I le is at present holding 
a position as assayer in the St. Louis 
Smelting Works. He is married and 
living happily on Walnut Avenue. 
Owing to shortness of time, I -was 
unable to see him, which T very 
much regret.

Nearly all tin- 
of the Missouri 
tions.

Having been asked to call again

the next evening, I again bent my 
footsteps in the direction of the club 
rooms, and found another choice 
quartet, with whom I spent a most 
congenial three hours. They were a 
most intelligent and agreeable lot, 
and it, is a pleasure to converse with 
such. Among them were Prof. Kerr, 
the talented artist, of Genelli's, whose 
pictures at the exposition created so 
much admiration and comment, and 
a genius of unmistakable stamp. 
The inimitable J. J. Smith ( Patsy 
Bolivar) than whom there is no other 
like who bubbles over with fun, and 
who is as bright as a dollar and as 
witty as an Irishman, which we 
believe he is. He is charged with 
downright laziness for his apathy in 
neglecting to write newsy letters of 
St. Louis happenings. However, as 
he promised to " shake himself to 
gether," we hope to see his scintil 
lations of wit, humor and sarcasm 
once more in the JOURNAL.

Mr. Jacoby is a printer, working on 
the C/iristitm Advocate; and does 
quite well.

Mr. McCamley is a painter in the 
Pullman Car Company's shop. Both 
are unmarried. Nearly all the young 
men arc. But from a hint from the 
jolly little Irishman, it will soon be 
lessened by one.

The St. Louis Deaf-Mute Club only 
admits male members. This is radi 
cally wrong. The ladies can put 
more life in a club, and make it hold 
together better and pull better and 
inculcate more of that fraternal feel 
ing, which is so desirable and bene 
ficial to all social and literary so 
cieties.

Mr. Stafford is also a printer, and 
married. It was he that had a dozen 
chickens stolen in broad daylight, and 
has a fit of rabies whenever it is 
mentioned to him.

The next day 1 visited Mr. W. T. 
Campbell, who has a cigar store of his 
own on North 14th street. He is an 
ex-pupil of the Missouri Institute. He 
does a fair business.

My last visit was to theDeaf-Mute 
Day School, which is situated on 
Ninth and Wash Streets. There are 
about thirty pupils of various ages 
being educated here. Miss Annie 
Roper was principal pro 
tent., owing to the sick 
ness of Prof. Simpson, and no 
successor having yet been appointed. 
I spoke in my last of a rumor that 
Prof. Robert MeGregor, of Ohio, had 
been appointed and had, accepted the 
principalship. But as he had also 
been reappointcd a teacher in the Ohio 
Institute, there was some doubt as to 
which was correct. The St. Louis boys 
were sure of having him,and were al 
ready thinking of the feast of literary 
gpoti things in store for them. Later 
developments show they were right.

Mrs. Annie Roper has been a teach- 
"er there for the last five years, and is 
a graduate of the Illinois school, that 
splendid training school for so 
many of the best teachers of deaf- 
mutes. She is a warm friend of Miss 
Kva Owen, who is teaching in the 
Sunflower State School. Her assistant 
is Miss Ryan, also an ex-pupil of the 
Illinois school, who has just entered

TO CTOKM OF Til K

upon her career as teacher. Miss Roper 
made the statement that her pupils 
could hold their own with those of the 
State institutions, which, if true, 
speaks well for the teachers and train 
ing of the school. Now that they 
have Prof. McGregor, a good improve 
ment and advancement will be made. 
St. Louis' gain is something that Ohio 
will mourn in salt tears.

Having a few hours to spare, I 
meandered around, and "climbed" the 
three flights of stairs of the J'ost- 
J)ispatch building, to the composing 
room trt find Charles Wolff, who had 
just feturned from a three months' 
trip to Europe. A most enjoyable 
chat of two hours was enjoyed. He. 
lid not see any kinsjs, as there were 
"too many soldiers with guns standing 
around." That would not have kept us 
back. He was glad to get back. We 
agreed "that the best girl is the girl 
who can cook."

We left St. Louis at eight o'clock 
that evening, but hope to go down 
next summer to attend the, club's 
picnics.

Kansas is the 
and we would

It .seems to be the prevailing opin 
ion that the cause of deaf-mute instruc 
tion would be greatly beneiitted by 
a live educational journal, entirely 
devoted to its advancement. Educa 
tional papers, for public school 
teachers, have recently come into al 
most universal favor, and have found 
to be of inestimable value as aids to 
teachers. Superintendents and 
Principals of public schools expect 
every teacher to pe as careful a reader 
or one or more School J ournals as the 
physician is of his Medical Journals 
or the lawyer is of his law papers. 
There is but little of what is contained 
in the ordinary School Journals that 
is of assistanc to a teacher of the 1 '  
in school-room work.

Our plan is to publish monthly a 
journal, similar to these, intended es 
pecially for the instructors and other- 
connected with Schools for the Deaf, 
one containing contributions from 
teachers and others in every School 
for the deaf in the country, giving 
their improved methods, experiences 
and opinions pertaining to school 
room work ; a journal that would help 
to educate every young teacher, and 
would hasten the removal of the 
difficulties that lie in his way; one 
that would stir up ev»ry enthusiastic 
teacher to renewed vigor; and one to 
awaken thought and bring out other 
wise, latent powers.

This would be a medium for tea. . 
to become acquainted with each other, 
and familiar with different methods 
and with the physical, mental and 
moral work accomplished in each In 
stitution. It would give an opportu 
nity for Superintendents and Princi 
pals to exchange thoughts and acquaint 
themselves with the latest improved 
systems of instruction.

Were it possible for teachers of the 
Deaf in the several schools to fre 
quently visit other Institutions or for 
them to hold monthly meetings for the 
discussion of the ways and hows of 
school-room work; clearly great ad 
vantage to them would result. This is 
not possible. An educational journal, 
for theta, is we believe the nearest 
possible approach to it.

It will readily be seen that such a 
journal would in nowise be a rival of 
that most, estimable publication "The 
American Annals of the Deaf." It is 
intended to accomplish a work, out 
side of the field occupied by t he 
Annals. It may be called, in part, a 
kind of teacher's association by 
letter, or a plan to do normal school 
work for teachers of the Deaf   to 
train new teachers and furnish new 
ideas for older ones.

The editing and publishing of this 
paper will not be connected with any 
Scoool or Institution, whatever. Nor 
will it be devoted to the interest of 
one system, otic school or of one me 
thod more than to another; on the con 
trary it will be the work of instructors, 
officers and persons connected with 
every School for the Deaf; or of per 
sons interested in the upbuilding of 
deaf-mute education. The teacher's 
department of this journal is designed 
to be made up, in part, of brief arti 
cles and opinions upon the teacher's 
daily work.

The Superint ndent   
treat more with

merit of Srluml-j :ii>

'Iment

systems,

best State after all, 
not trade a Kansas

mutes are graduates 
and Illinois Institu

grasshopper for a Calloway County 
mule.

We are under the shade of our sun 
flowers again, so adieu.

Tozz.

Rev. Mr. i'lou<1'« Appointment*.

Nov. 24 St. Louis, 10:45 A.M., Chapel
of Christ Church.

" 24 St. I,oui8. :» r.v.. Christ 
.Church.

would
manage
topics.

The projectors 01 tins publication 
anticipate no financial gain from it, 
The strong desire, which we have often 
felt that such a journal should exist, 
alone actuates us in the movement. 
Should the paper meet with iln> 
approved of those for whon 
signed notwithstandingtlu ., 1T.,,,-,a- 
ly limited field there seems to be no 
reason for financial sacrifice by us.

The success of this undertaking can 
be attained, only by the hearty co 
operation of the educators of tlu>' ,},»\f 
who receive this circula

We trust that, for the procnl. \\ e 
have given our plans snfrteiently in 
detail. Will you 
your opinion of th<

Will the the enterprise receive from 
you such encouragement in the wav 
of thoughts, ideas and articles as you 
may feel able to supply ; and such 
support as its merit and usefulness 
may demand?

You are respectful!\ ..,,, ...,,. to 
give us your opinions at the earliest 
date consistent with a 
si deration of the matter. V,  ' "

proper eon-

Instructors
Deaf.

F'UVT. Mini (Vi.di.T 1s\ IssO,
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those iricomr-'-'""^ fe-t. into our 
schools ? Tli< their ap 
pointments reflect no credit on the ap~ 
pointing powers. Sometime:* they are 
appointed, becaus< <nfortu~ 
nate; '<;neraily, because they 
can ge;v .. ,,,...ijg else, which certainly
's a queer reflection : :af-mute
education. Most freejuently, how 
ever, the influence of their friends 
anel relatives, religious anel political

i/i.Ai' MI "i K»' JOLK:
St;it ion M, New 'i

"t/ri.f'X t'ft/in
ofindifiidu

DEAF TEACHERS

..« /.r i

Please ;,

influence, set them in a school-room' 
where- they should be pupils rather 

' thing seems to 
count aheaej of special fitness, training 
and eduction. But this cannot

I has risen,
is ntill rising, and the deaf teacher of 
Uie- fuiur   will b'; eelucated anel train- 

Moth in the theory 
and practice, lie will be a broael 
ruin full of wisdom, faith, hope, love: 

n, an'] '.v!i <  M h 1 ' i - t h 1 1 •-, 
:cparud, and when our sche>ols will 

j.ut aside tho worthless anel employ 
only t character, then 
will his equality M- ciie-erfully, acknejw- 
Ied:re>d not sooner.

. ... . .i.-,h in getting out the JOUK-
 vAi, coupled with delayed mail mat-

  quent upon Election Uay,
!iece-ssary to postpone print-
 ir three rieiv--iett.<T.-. until

• lie e;oi-

the opinion

-.' 1.0 Te-ae:ii, I li!i>

•n<*f, where, ofh

W. Frisbee delivered an 
i;, : g discourse on "Religious 
xperiences," in the rooms of the 

Lowell Silent Society, on October 13. 
His discourse was much appreciated 
by the mutes. We- hope to have him 
again.

Mr. Win. Lyndegave an unusually 
.iiteresting discourse on "Malice, 
Envy and Jealousy." The preacher 
was peculiarly eloquent, and made- 
deep impression on those who wen: 
present. It occurred on the 27th, of 
October. It was his first appearance 
in five years.

Mrs. Larabee is visiting her sister, 
M- If ff. Mayberry. Mr. E. W. 

  ill give a series of lectures 
ti abroad, November 13th, 

of the Lowell Silent

KlIN time, v. lien

, f-rnute-

•M-.|, ,H1M

' wits are 
com-

it. teacher
,...1.1 ».,.,

•'" !'"• 

over-

vV'e have et to 1<

jlOfit-
i. f f < • r

- v. Aelrnission 10 cents, no deaf-
.idrriit fre:e. The Lowell Silent

Society, at its special meeting reejently
he:ld, e!e:cielt»d to move away from
barrister's Hall as soon as suitable
-quarters can be obtained. The Y. M. 
C, A., whe> hael its headquarters in
*' ; building, vacated it July 1st, 

rnovee! to its new quarters on 
liur.i Street. Immediately all, or 
nearly all the rooms, were occupieel 
by clubs of young men. Next Satui- 
day serviejos will bo held in tho 
Y. M. C. A. Rev. Philo Packard is 
expected to preach there, November 

'»th. Come one;, come all. 
R<-v. John Chamberlain maelo a 

ily call on his Lowe-11 frienels 
ui-r Wednesday. He paid the So 
ciety a visit. Upon invitatiem from 
'* '<lcnt Abbot, he mad'- ' >'<•- 

on " Unity," etc. 
not about time for the Corn- 

.ti on Entertainments to prepare 
for raising money, by getting 

.. "Mum Supper, e^r " Pic-Nic 
nder Gaslight," or seime other e;n- 
rtainme-n*  "  »}>e; Committee may 
idge best

R. S. V. P.

I !««• <jiallau<l<-l I loin <• for 
Tlm«-» Modify l-'und.

and the College.

The question of admitting female 
students to the National College for 
the Deaf has been agitated off and on 
ever since it was founded. Until 
1887 no decisive steps were taken, but 
that year it was decided to try it as 
an experiment for two years, and Dr. 
Gallaudet moved his family to Hart 
ford, and gave up his home for their 
accommodation.

When the session of 1887-88 began, 
only six young women applied for ad 
mission. Last Fall throe of those six 
ventured and were joined by five new

COLLEGE CHRONICLE,
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ones. And now of the first six only 
one remains; all of those who came las 
Fall are here except one, and three 
others have just entered. From these 
statistics it is evident the results are 
not as favorable as might have been 
hoped arid, expected. Very few have 
taken advantage of the opportunity 
offered thorn. A few years ago, Dr. 
Gallaudet received a large number of 
letters from girls expressing a desire 
to come, and asking if the college 
could not be opened to them ; yet now 
that it is, very few have put in an ap 
pearance. The question, " Where are 
all those girls V naturally suggests it 
self. It cannot be that they think 
themselves too old to go to schoo" 
again. Age is not an objection, pro 
vided that the student is willing and 
able to learn.

Of those girls who dropped out, only 
two or three were unable to take the 
full course ; the others did not seem 
to care to attempt it. All of those 
now here possess the necessary ability, 
and all, except-two, propose to grad 
uate, if permitted. There is no use 
in their coming at all, if they do riot 
intend to stay ; it makes those who ele. 
not think they are capable of it, or 
who are not in favor of girls taking a 
college course, more convinced than 
ever that they are right in their be 
lief. Yet I arn quite sure that the 
average girl who cannot hear finds it 
no more difficult than the average 
young deaf man. If she wishes to de 
monstrate that this is true, now is the 
time to do it. At a meeting of the 
Directors held last Spring, it was 
voted to continue the experiment one 
year longer, because the number in 
attendance! was not sufficiently large 
to warrant providing permanent ac 
commodations for them. From this it, 
is inferred that it is the quantity, not 
the quality, that is deficient.

It is apparent the schools do not, 
send their best girls most of thorn 
do not send any at all, yet it certain 
ly is'not because they have none to 
send. They do not try to arouse: the 
interest and ambition of the girls ; 
they do not arrange that the:y shemlel 
take the course necessary to enable 
them to pass the entrance examina 
tions. Probably not a few refrain 
from coming simply because they are 
conscious of not being fully prepared. 
Now, if the- different schools would 
select, say just one of their brightest 
girls, ami give her the nocet-.Kary pre 
paration, it is not unreasonable to 
think that at the end of the year, mak 
ing allowance* for other circum 
stances preventing, at least fifteen 

 ,,Ir,.(«tj f,n. Will not 
they try" it ?

I do not pi-npo-M- 
" /<>/ they should 
riot be blinel to the 
advantages to be;

woulel apply 
..t,,.. ^ —. :* o

iie-re lei find out
come. They can
greatness e>f the
obtained. While

they may not always bo roquiroel te> 
put what the-,y know of text be>oks to 
practical use, yet iri more ways than 
one " knowledge is power." Learn 
ing is never at a discount, and the 
consciousness that one possesses a real- 
good education is very pleasant.

My eibject in writing this is to call 
the attention e>f the deaf girls of this 
country t,e> tho fae:t that the-y are: per 
mitting a me,mt valuable; opportunity 
slip by unused. Now let each girl, 
whe» sees this anel is able to corno tei 
college next fall, ge> right to work 
and get ready. She: e:an ge;l a cata 
logue containing all requisite infeirma-
tion by applying to 

K

Dr. Gallaudet, 
IDA SAKTAJJ*. 
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Birthday P»rty.
' the most e-njoyable: ane) 

pi' a-^uit ejf se>cial affairs among a 
reject few deaf-mutes of the City of 
Churches, was a birthelay gathering in 
honor of our popular and gonial 
frienel, Mr. S. B. Smith, which took 
place on tho 28th, of October. The 
whole entertainment was cleverly 
manages*! by his accomplished 
daughter anei her friend, Miss Foland, 
who in oreler to keep it a secret from 
him, sent him on an imaginary 
errand, which wejiild keep him e>ut 
long enough to e»nable the laelies to 
arrange: things to receive the invitee! 
guests, and on his way bae;k he little 
dreamed of meeting his friends 
gathered under his roof, who shower- 
eel up em him their congratlutions anel 
gexxl wishes for many returns of the 
same. When all wore seated in the: 
cosoy parlor, Miss Smith came for 
wards, arid in a neat little speech of 

i do for his past kindness to her, 
,,..... ntfcd him with a very hand 
some toilet case in behalf of Miss 
S. Emmauol, and a box of handker 
chief from Mrs. H, L. Juhring, after 
which all were invited to jjartake e/f 
a collation provided by the afe>rosaiel 
M ith anel Foland. (Jewel 
f< :  frovailoel until late in the 
everiin time was spoilt 
at the .,,,., ..... lien. wit and 

were « to the

ODDS AND ENDS.

(From our Wanhiwjtfin Cnrreifptmdmt.)
The " Kendalls" have.never, to our 

knowledge, been beaten at football by 
a District eleven, and this fact may 
have maelo the-rn a little. te>e> confident 
of success in the thirty-minute game 
playe-ej with the "Dupemls" e>n the: 
grounds of the latter club Ia*t Satur 
day. With enir usual luck, we were 
compelled to play in a rain-storm a 
little loss severe than that of last 
Saturday, in which the Hopkiris game; 
tejok place:. Jf the: statement eif the' 
" Duponts" may be taken as veraeienis, 
they ha<l not played togethe-r once: 
difring the seaseni, yet the-y outplayed 
us at nearly every point. To begin 
with, their men wero not all on the 
grounds at the appointee! time of 4:30 
o'clock, sei at 5 they put in a "sub," 

 k. We'haand went to work. 'had the kick
off, and aelvariceel the ball a few reiels 
by a dribble. When the first scrim 
mage toejk place, the: ball was at e>ne!e' 
lost to the: Duponts by a fumble. In 
a couple of elowns, they hael tho_ ball 
within five yards of our goal line, but 
on the next down wore forced back 
by the splendiel tackling of the Kon- 
dalls. I<rom that time, the ball was 
kept in the Kcndalls' half of the field, 
with the exce-ptiem of one: e>ccasiori, 
when by an accielcnt due1 te> the slip-*] 
pory condition of the ball, the e>p- 
posing te:arn rnaele a short kick, and 
Wurelernann, ejf the Kendalls, gaining 
peissession e>f the spheroid, rnaele: a 
splenejiel run, taking the ball to near 
the twenty-five-yard''5 litte of the 
Duponts. It no/on b^cantft se> elark 
that it was a matter of chance rather 
than ge>e>d play as to which side hold 
the ball, and when the thirty minutes 

it feiund the) contestants 
middle of the field, neither 

having made: a point. The only ae:- 
ciderit that occurroel was let IJIati- 
charel, one of the Duponts' half backs, 
just before time was c:alle:d. The' 
last scrimmage left him stretched out 
with a sprained ankle, frejrn which he 
soon recovered enough te> walk home1 . 

The lesson of this game is that the- 
Kondalls must learn to co-e>pe;rate 
me>re: anel work as a team ne>t as 
individual players. We have all the 
material necessary for a club e:qual te»

were up, 
about the

any we ever hael before : but unless
the old chestnut, " In union there is 
strength," is kept in mind, the pre 
sent generation will have the doubt 
ful hemor of furnishing the first eleven 
to be beaten by a District club. 
Every man e>f us ought to feel that 
the hemor of Old Kendall rests on 
his inelividual play, anel personal 
gle»ry be rnaele seeemelary to team 
sue-,cess. If the " Duponts" e:an play 
so well in their very first game, with 
ranks filled by substitutes, what, are' 
we to expejct when they are in full 
training with a regular team ? We 
will probably rne:ot them again soon, 
an<l the result will tost the: matter of 
 ;harnpionship.

Some we:e:ks ago it, was 
the: Kondalls woulel not be

thought 
able to

play emtsiele: the: 
owing te> a lack

District this season 
of funds, anel the 

consequence was that considerable 
grumbling was iridulgee! in over the 
result of our intoneleel game: with 
the J. H. U. team. Mr. Hirnrod, 
'01, the treasurer of the athletic as-
sociatiem, did 
the majority

riot se;e the opinion of

se:curiiig f unels 
with the latter

te> tliu 'possibility of 
fe>r a' re'turri game1 
nnrnod eirganization

..,,,. , 
stories

of all p 
Depew

ri'-i-in, especially 
Wilkirmon, aieloel

arid for a trip to Annarmlis as we'll 
so he started out Monday with a 
promissory-subscription paper, and in 
two elays hael securer) thirty-five 
lollars. This nnlook'ed-for result 
plae:e:s the asse>ciatiori in a position to 
make: this one; of the most brilliant 
se;asons of fex>t-ball jdaying within 
l.he memory of any students rie^w 
present at college, at least in so far 
as the number e>f outside games 
rjJaveel is concerneej.

The second literary meeting of 
he " Lit" Society occurred Friday 
ivening. 
in e-ssay
jy Mr. Leitner, '(K), who doscrie'e
lie- Hpreaei of silk culture: from its
 ejginning in far-ofT Chin;i long F>e'-

foro the oeimmerlW'me'nt : e»f the Chris

The program of»e:ned with 
on "Silk arid Silk-worrriH,"

ly's 
fol-

tian era down te> the* prese:nt time, 
anel explainer! the raerthods of its 
manufacture: mte> the "delicate fabrics 
which ge> te> make up my lad 
wardrobe. The debate which 
lowed, " In the assortie»n ' Little 
learning is dange-rons' true '(" par- 
tie:ipate-el in by Messrs. Barton, 'OiJ, 
anej Heswarel, '04, e>ri the- affirmative 
side, arid Me;ssrs. Tayle»r, '92, find 
Divine, '94, in suppe>rt of the nega 
tive, was rather more anecele>tie:al 
than argumentative. Though Mr. 
Barton is the smallest man in college, 
and Mr. Taylor the largest, the 
David-Ge,liath contest ended in the 
same; manner as the: original by tin- 
victory of the- affirmative. liistory

Tho gymnasium season opened Fri 
day afternoon last, with a short talk 
by Dr. Gallauelet. Ho stated that the 
reason we were not to have a regular 
professional instructor this year was 
directly due to the action of Congress 
last winter in,reducing the appropria 
tion fe>r teachers' salaries. The doc 
tor saiel that unelor the provisie>n he 
hael elocided to economize as much as 
possible, and when Mr. Checkering 
resignoel e>ri account of his other du- 
tie:s as a teacher in the city, reejuir- 
ing all his time, the board conclueled 
ne.it to obtain a succesosr. The doctor 
generously offered to assume the re 
sponsibilities of instructor in the 
gymnasium, with tho help of the 
captain electee! by tho students, until 
such time as, by a motion of repeal, 
the Solons of Congress might again 
appropriate a reasonable: amount. 
A strong effort will be: maelo in Con 
gress this winter to bring the: matter 
up fe>r reconsieleration. In the mean 
time no reduction of salaries will bo 
maele ame>ng the college instructors. 
After those remarks by Dr. Gallaudet, 
Captain Leitner proceeded to take 
the " push and pull" standing of the: 
students, the gone:ral result ejf which 
was the showing of lax muscles con- 
sequent upon the long summer vaca- 
tiem anel its inactivity. Theintroeluc- 
teiry class was measured for now 
gymnasium suits under tho supervision 
of Captain Loitnor during the week. 
They will be the tight-fitting Jersey 
stylo, which shows off a good figure 
to such docieleel aelvantage- anel a bad 
eine: to e:qually elcoielcd disadvantage. 

ITEMS.
Saturday evening we we:re treated 

tei a lecture: by tho philanthropist and 
news-boys' frienel, Col. Hoagland, 
who has been in the city during tho 
past few weeks perfecting the organ 
ization eif a national relief society. Tho 
e>bjeot is to provide homes for the 
;nanv orphaneel " waifs ejf the street" 
l,o be found in our large cities. Col. 
Hoaglanel has give:n the last twenty- 
five years eif his life to this labor, anel 
has fejund henries for many hundreds 
of boot blacks and newsboys. He 
has with him the olelest flag of these 
classes in existence, bearing the elate 
eif 1872, and inscribed the " Boe>t- 
Blacks' anel News-boys' IIe>me." The 
lecture was made: up principally of 
stejriefS e>f beiys whei began life in the: 
streets anel having their steps elirectoel 
in the right, paths by such large: heart- 
eel ine-n an the le-e;ture:r, became useful 
members e>f society anel in many in 
stances men of groat wealth.

The success e>f the first entertain 
ment erf the Saturday-Night Club is 
like-ly te> boar point. A request fe>r 
more and better scenery than we have 
ever ha<l, has met with a favorable: 
consideration by Dr. Gallaudet, and 
if reasonable te-rrns fe>r the making 
can be secureel, the next entertain 
ment will probably sec the introeluc- 
tion of the new curtains.

Nothing so erieiouragos college ath- 
Ictiess as to have members of the facul 
ty take: an interest in them, but, on 
the other hand, nothing so eliscourages 
the saiel faculty membe:rs in their in 
tended encouragement as to hunt all 
ove;r a whole: section of the city for 
tho se:orie: e>f a fe)e>t-ball cetntost and rieit 
find it. Two of e>ur worthy preifos- 
se>rs and a like number e>f instructors 
from the Kendall School, hael intend 
ed tei be: present at the Dupont game 
Saturelay afternoon, but ejnly one eif 
the number succocelee] in finding the 
grounds, the others giving up in de 
spair after searching an hour or so.

The: elarnp weather eif the past we-ck 
has had its effect. Tho eirop of fine 
downy moustachos with which sever 
al Fre-shme-n and Sopheimeires eiorn- 
rnericeel the year, and which gave 
promise of maturing into the real ar 
ticle;, have been blighteel in their first 
ble>e>m, anel the:ir owne:rs compelled to 
use tire razor. Thus it is that the 
hope:s eif youth aro crushed at the 
very thre:she>lel e)f coiiMiirnrnation.

In the chapel this morning tho 
President distributed a number of 
trae:ts, whie:h e:ame into his possession 
in a rather oeld fashion. Some weeks 
ago, he received a letter from one, 
Edwarel Otis Porter, of Boston, ask 
ing if ho might scnei a few small 
beie>ks to this institution. As the letter 
was written in a rather peculiar style, 
the: elocteir, in re:ply, reejuesteel the 
write:r tei toll something about hirn- 
se-lf. A le-He-r reoeivcel with the tracts 
slated that Mr. Porter had boon in tho 
habit of using the interest on $200 
for twenty ye>ars past in purchasing 
anel distributing those: bejoks; that he- 
waw not e:einne:e:ted with any seicioty,

by
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 fr. and Mrs. Me-yors,

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Juhririg, Mrs.
John E. He-seman, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilkinnon, Frank Senior and his
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repeats itself. Following the- elia- 
e>gue, " Doctor and Patient,"

Messrs. Wuretemann,' 1^!, anel
in which   fiomc (fejrael biM woro 

">t in on tiut «  " ' ornrnissary 
' partment. *nd

in the r'
came: the «
of Bdsha7./.ar," by Mr. Tracy, '90,
in his usual grae-.eful signs, Afte-r the
re-port of the critic pro tempore, Mr.
"    -rty, '»0, «' ' '  "" "-d.

as a facteir 
of electors' bills, 

ion of "Tho Vision

but was deiing the work e>n his own 
responsibility. The: deictor presumes 
he: is a mechanic of small means.

Steward Van Ne:ss has resigned his 
positiejn anel gejno into the elairy busi 
ness on his envn account, having pur 
chased a farm over near Bladensburg 
and steicked it with a herel of cattle-. 
With his withelrawal, tho incidents of 
his e-.einne-ctiein with the: Green become 
traditional, and ne> mem- will tho wary 
" Duck" be: e:e)inpe:lle:el te> ce)Tlfe:ss his 
" ignorance- of his urialle>wancc of it," 
in " hooking" apples. For the pre»s- 
ont Mr. Prouty will conduct tho farm 
unelor tb<- u "i""-<- ; -''-" " f f'r Callau- 
ele-t,

Tho i/iicrary ,->orii-|.y hole! its
monthly business rneieting Saturday. 
Only routine- we>rk was brought up, 
and adjournment was e-arly.

Tho Juniors have: taken up Physics, 
Astronomy being completed during 
the we-ek. The combined Sonie>r and 
Junior class in French have advanced 
far enough to use a reader, and have 
be-e'ii provided with Super's " French 
He-ador," a oeilleetiem e>f short Stories 
and fables.

Phote»graphor I>oug/as fiaH ejejcieleel 
ne»t, to loavo right, away, his busines* 
having increasoel te> such an extent 
that it, |>ays to remain. One of his 
I;,t.. u i rli.|.!irfiir>-u i" <!>r( t of teaching

photography to those who are interest 
ed in it, anel the sale of instruments 
and other appurtenances to his art.

The last heard of James, '89, he 
was in Farragut, la., exercising his 
knowledge of art to good advantage.

We have noticed in several in 
stitution papers, and letters from 
correspondents published in others, 
questions as to who failed in the en 
trance exams, last September. They 
were Messrs. Ilubbard, Wolfert and 
Walsh. A failure is ne>t a elisgraco, 
and flippant comments such as we 
have seen in sorno of tho abovo-mcn- 
tionoel papers arc neither in good taste 
nor helpful in promoting -a desire to 
oe>me to college on the part of deaf 
young men and women who are really 
able to pass.

Tho sermon by Dr. Gallaudet this 
aftornewn was characteristic in its 
helpful thoughts'and strong moral tone. 
The text selected was Matthew xxii, 
.TO, and xix, 21. The doctor proceed 
ed to seek out a se>lution of the social 
problem, as to show tho condition of 
the poor can be bettered, and showed 
that a lack of thrift, was the cause of 
poverty. Only by teaching tho "gos 
pel of thrift" tei the pex>r can they bo 
lifted to a higher evil; and a means of 
attaining this end, the speaker sug- 
gestoel the adoption in public schools 
e>f a course having fe)r its object tho 
teaching of the principles of thrift. 
Large manufacturers might adopt 
means of teaching their we>rkmen 
through publications and lectures, and 
employers generally cemlel give theiso 
under thorn many valuable- hints on 
saving. Tho principal causes of un- 
thrift wero elirectly traceable to the 
lejvo eif strong drink, use eif tobacco, 
and the vices they naturally loael to.

'W. B.
KKNDAI.J, GREEN, Nov. 3,'89.

M. II

The deaf-mutes assembled at their 
hall, to listen to Rev. Mr. Job Turner 
em his loe:turo, " What I saw in 
Europe," on the Uflth nit., in response 
to his request. Ho rclatce] some laugh 
able incidents em the route he travel- 
!e-,d. He reeiciveel close attention, 
and the close of the lecture brought 
forth rounds of applause. There 
wore fifteen persons present, among 
whe>m the writer noticed Miss Aubut, 
recently of Montreal. If I elon't 
mistake, she taught at the: school 
there.

Last Sunday, Rev. Mr. Job Turner 
preacheel on " Love."

The writer hopes that we will on- 
je>y a rare treat from Mr. Frisbee, 
when he appears at the ball next 
Saturday, the 9th inst, anel entertains 
us with a leeiture on France, where he 
wont as a delegate. It is expected 
that several deaf-mutes living out of 
town, will be present.

Three weeks ago, at the meeting of 
our seiciety, Mr, lilodgott resigned 
from the eiffice e>f se-e-,re-tary, fe>r reasons 
host known te> himself. Miss Livett 
was unanimously electee! to fill the 
place thus vacated. Then Mr. White 
lectured on "The Daring Deeds of 
the Blue anel Grey."

Miss Livett is confined to Mr. 
White's house with a slow fever, but 
she is convalescing. Unfortunately, 
she misse-d Resv. Mr. Job Tumor's lec 
ture em that account.

Messrs. Gay anel French anel their 
families wont to Bostem last Thursday 
to attend a funeral of a sister of their 
wives (both). They returned the 
next day.

It is hinted that Mr. Clefos Paro 
regrets having left our midst. He 
speaks as though he woulel like to be 
back arming his e>ld frie-nels eince- meiro.

Mr. Frank BIe>dgctl had a narrow 
escape from what might bo a fatal 
accident in TYemont, Mass., the other 
night. In company with a fellow 
blossee! with all senses, he was loiter 
ing e>n a path, which was not lighted. 
Without the least warning, a team, 
galloping rapielly, came in contact 
with his le:gs, anel it appears that he: 
lost his minel, anel sudelenly he: e:aught 
holel of the spoke: anel revolved with 
the revolving wheel, but instantly re:- 
loasing releasing his hold e>fF the 
wheel, he: was hurled e>nly a few foot. 
In a minute he came to himse'lf, none 
toe) weirse for it except that his knoos 
wore bruised. The ne-xt elay ho limp 
ed, although he suffered a great deal, 
to the depot to take train homo.

Nov. 3, '89.

<./tnn'w !•><•<• IIIK! Oix-n I'lim-ch, 
••%«•** York.

This was the first church to begin 
systematic pastoral we>rk among deaf- 
mutes after they had left. so,hool. Tho 
hearing pe>rtie>n e>f the parish have: 
given it strength anel have: been in 
varie>iis ways he-lpful tei their silent 
brethren. Once a year both portiems 
of the Church unite: in efforts to make 
a Sale successful, and thus furnish the 
me-ans te> moot a portioned tho current 
expenses. They invite: theeo-e>poratie>n 
of all their friends. The: sale: this 
year will take place- in Hardrnan Hall, 
West H»t,h St. ne-ar 5th Avenue, on 
Tuesday, Wednesday arid Thursday, 
Nov. l»th, 20th, 21st. Alargeattend- 
arice is expected.

LECTURES.
UNDKR TIIK AUSPICES en-' I |IK

Manhattan Literary Association.
hv " " " ivvlnx mmicd 

nie-n will >»  at, tho Munhntt-nn 
Literary AKM. ; .......... ,< roeitns Ml. Ann's
Church), 18th Htrait, imlween 5tli nml tiih 
Avenues. On ew,h wrjisloii, an adiriiHHion 
of flft,e>e-n nants will he) ehnrf(<Ml.

Nimi'mlx'T 14Wi  Hov. I>r. (ialliuidct, (for 
tho bmiHiK of the: Oallnuelat ITotnn).

DcMinhcr lMh-~ Mr.    Thennpson.
January 9th   K. A.

KENTUCKY.

On tho night of tho 19th ult., near 
Glasgow, Ky., a very sad accident 
happened to Mr. J. E. Bostick, a well 
known deaf-mute, a shoemaker by 
trade, who, notwithstanding his fine 
education, fell a victim to the fatal 
fascination of walking on the railroad 
tracks. He was educated here in ante 
belhtm days, and several officers here 
claimed him as their olel classmate. 
That day he was out hunting all day 
anel was returning home late in the 
evening, when tho accident happened. 
Owing to the darkness and because of 
no light being jiut on the rear end of 
the engine, which was drawing back 
ward a train full of stexik, being un 
able to hear the train corning, Mr. 
Bostick was knockoel elown anel man 
gled ; and the most sael part was that 
the train employes were entirely un 
conscious of having caused the death 
of a fclleiw being, and they eliel not 
know any thing of it until the follow 
ing morning. The poe>r man must 
have been suffering the most excuriat- 
ing pains in his last hours as the fol 
lowing evidences will show : " From 
the hour of 9 to mielnight the negroes 
living near by said they heard the 
groans anel nu>ans of the elying man, 
but they supposed him to be nnder 
tho influence of liquor ; and a cole>rcd 
woman, passing about 11 o'clock, saw 
him lying by the side of the track and 
thought ho was sleeping off the effects 
eif ele:bauchory."

With what terror those agonizing 
thoughts must have passed through 
his minel and what tearful and repent 
ant prayers ho must have offeree! to 
His Almighty Father eluring the re 
maining few minutes of his life ! He 
was a good man anel a me-mbor of the 
Baptist Church, joining the denomina 
tion eluring his school days here. His 
remains wore buried in a lot owned 
by the. Old Folleiws of Glasgow.

Can any eino explain the strange: 
presentiment that scorned to have im 
pelled him to write that poom, which 
was found in the pocket of his coat at 
the inquest of the Coroner? Hero it 
is :

More power to Hostwick !
May he: never know 

A wrieniH accieleiit
While running hero below 1 

Anel whe-ji he switches off
Anel calmly shuts his e:ye:s, 

May a, Pullman palaco car
Draw him to PuriullHe.

 Qlaitgow Tlmc».
Mr. Re>bort Hartman, of Louisville, 

and Miss Ettie Miller wore married at 
the residence of the bride's parents in 
Beiwling Green. Both wore educated 
here:, anel the groom has been contri 
buting feir emr paper items e>f the 
Louisville mutodorn. Tho couple have 
emr best ce>ngratulatie>ns and warmest 
wishes for their happiness and pros 
perity.

Mr. Hiram Marlow, of Burnsido, 
Ky., wrote that he was maelo the hap 
piest " dael " by tho arrival of a nine 
pound be>y on the 20th ult. Hiram 
was our gardener at one time and loft 
us about throe years ago, and is now 
a we>e>el turner under his brother.

To-day wo femnd in the Now 
Albany column of the (Courier Jour 
nal, of Louisville, the following :

"Albert W. Curry, a etanf-muto, who for 
merly lived In this city, died a few days ago, 
at Paduch, Ky."

Two or throe days ago; wo, toae-h- 
ers, received circulars from Messrs. 
Moore anel Cook, of Flint, Midi., sol- 
ie:ting e>ur aiel in establishing an e-elu- 
cational journal in order to inte-r- 
ehangc emr views and methods of in 
structing the deaf by correspondence 
and contribution. We want to give 
it n thorough stuely before we elocide 
a final answer. Wo aro inclined to bo 
favorable to ibis plan.

On the 21 st ult., wo had another 
teachers' mooting with all but two, 
ewing to sickness, present, and Mr. 
Yeager was requested to open it with 
prayer, which he complied with. The 
speakers, Miss Stephens and Mrs. 
Rogers, reael their respective papers, 
in which discussion the others had 
something to say or some suggestion" 
te> make. The subject " Hew to 
teach " Page 10 in Sweet's Part Hi 
excited more animated anel interest 
ing comment than usual anel brought 
emt some: valuable hints. Tho subject 
for tho next mooting is " How to teach 
Arithmetic for the first throe ye-ars 
course," and Miss Ye>st, Messrs. MC - 
(/lure and Blount were asked to pre 
pare their papers.

Tho street south of tho White 
t.utiem has been graded and is 
being macadamized ; and tho tow" 
Fathers have namoel it Jacobs Street 
in hemor e>f emr second suporinte'iidenti 
who had done: much in making f"ir 
school what she is.

Mrs. J. II. Yoager's aged mother >» 
now visiting her and leioks so well'111 " 
happy, as she is back to her olel 
tue-,ky homo, for she had spent 
years in Washington Te-rriteiry. 
is to stay fe>r the winter.

When the sohoeil opened last Sol'" 
tern bur. Col. Leing was the emly «fl! j 
cer who had a gun, but the editor ft' 1.' 
the superintendent have ge>t the- 
shooting irons since. New an Ull0 . () 
pected obstacle has arisen, so a" 
calculate tei mar their happiness 
slaughtering quails, because the-y '' 
no birel de>g. They declare tl>«^ 
must and will have a bird dog> 
matter, if it is full-blooded or otlte^ 
wise ; they are hunting high ft"" 
for one. "Out of compassion, we »"l ft 
they will succeed, oven if 't i« '.VV'jH- 
pup, before the partridges are »" ^ 
od. Plenty of this kind of game » j 
plenty of guns hereabouts, hut » 
nary a dorg.

DANVII.LK, KY., Nov. 1,
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B O S T O N.

Mr. W.L Hill's Lecture

THE CONGRESS NOT A 
FAILURE.

American Energy Extolled.

Specially reported for tlu; Journal.

The lecture by Mr. W. L. Hill, the
New England delegate to the Paris 
Congress, before the Boston Deaf- 
Mutt! Society on October 30th, was, 
as anticipated, largely attended, not 
withstanding the Gallaudct Society 
and Ephthapha (Hub held a meeting 
on the same evening. Lynn, Bovcrly, 
Salem, llaverhill, Providence, Quincy, 
arid other places in the vicinity of 
Boston, were represented.

Promptly at W o'clock Mr. Tilling- 
hast called the assembly to order, in 
troducing Oscar Kinsmann, President 
of the Mew England Gallaudct As 
sociation, who in a few well chosen re- 
re in arku introduced the lecturer. For 
an hour and a half .he held the un 
limited attention of the audience. A 
large-sized framed photograph of the 
Paris Convention was then shown to 
those who were present by Mr. Hill,

present,

not denounce the oral method. It 
was a useful method when properly 
applied. Its results have been signal 
ly successful in many cases, and it has 
undoubtedly come to stay. But Mr. 
Hill thought that all experience and 
common sense favored the American, 
or Combined System, in which signs 
or the oral method came into play, as 
best suited the capacity or circum 
stances- of the pupil. The results of 
his observations ol deaf-mute life and 
character during his whole trip, con 
vinced him that the oral method had 
got to make a tremendous advance be 
yond its present status before it could 
deserve to supplant all other methods 
of deaf-mute instruction.

Mr. Ilill rapidly sketched the work 
of the Congress, and said that he came 
so late in the field now that he could 
not tell much that had not already 
been told by the deaf-mute papers and 
by delegates in lectures since their 
return. lie said that no one could 

mmounce the Congress a fail-fairly pri 
urc. Ti-

at the Hall of the 

lecture,

who announced that for the 
it would remain 
Boston Society.

Before commencing his 
which he preferred to call a "narra 
tive," Mr. Hill expressed his great 
pleasure at meeting so many promi 
nent deaf-mutes and so encouraging a- 
gathering of ladies. He always liked 
the ladies anyway, and one of his sur 
prises and disappointments at Paris 
was the almost utter absence of ladies 
from the sessions of the congress. In 
America, such a convention would 
have derived tone and inspiration from 
the presence of many bright and 
sparkling feminine faces, and when 
we hold our congress in New York, 
or wherever it may be, we will show 
our foreign friends as fine a galaxy of 
womankind as any country on earth 
can present ; and Boston and New 
England women will occupy front 
scats by sheer force of merit.

Mr. tlill then most heartily thank 
ed his friends for the high honor they 
had done him in selecting him for the 
Paris Mission. It was a most unex 
pected honor to him, and which he felt 
that there were others better fitted 
for the work, he gave his best efforts 
to the duty, and trusted that the results 
were not altogether unsatisfactory to 
his constituents. It was a very able 
delegation that our country s*nt to 
Paris, and it was a thoroughly repre-

rue, it was very poorly manag 
ed, according to the American idea, 
and he explained some of its defects 
and peculiarities. But we must judge 
it by its results ; and he felt confident 
that certain benefits would come out 
of it that would have a permanent and 
far-reaching influence. The power 
and energy of the American delegates 
was manifest at every stage of the 
proceedings. They stamped their 
character upon the whole work, and 
it is not possible that the foreign 
delegates could be otherwise than 
profoundly impressed by a system of 
education that has produced such re 
sults as were seen in the personnel of 
the Americans there gathered.

Mr. Hill said that if this Congress 
had not been called for any other pur 
pose than to do honor to the memory 
of the Abbe DC 1'Epee, the first 
2freat benefactor of the deaf, who 
lied a hundred years ago, it would 

still be entitled to an important and 
unique place in the history of deaf- 
mute affairs. For the tributes that 
were paid the memory of this im 
mortal man, on several occasions, 
both by French and Americans, were 
highly interesting and impressive, 
lie described the visit to the 
De 1'Epee monument at Versailles, 
when some af>0 deaf-mutes from 
nearly a dozen different countries 
paid fitting honors to the name and 
fame of the great emancipator of the 
deaf. The lecturer also gave a brief 
account of a visit to a deaf-mute 
school in Paris, describing briefly the 
method, of life, study, work, etc., pur 
sued, and the general appearance of 
the Institution. As far as neatness, 
order and home-like attractions were

as they seemed to be the only ones 
conversant with the history of the 
college, and therefore capable of per 
ceiving the importance and signifi 
cance of such an article on such an 
occasion.

It was a very enjoyable occasion 
and Mr. Hill showed'himself to b 
one of our most intelligent and gentle 
manly semi-mutes. Should he agai 
visit Boston, we are sure he will no 
speak to vacant scats.

ONE WHO WAS THERE.

COLUMBUS.

Disappointed Clionia.

IOWA.

sentative delegation. 
a class from which it

It represented 
would not be

difficult to select many other delegates 
of equal or higher ability and charac 
ter. Well could the Americans say to 
their foreign friends : "We are but a 
score out of multitudes."

Mr. Hill then' gave an interesting 
review of incidents on board the Au- 
rania, dwelling strongly on the pro 
minence of the members of the dele 
gation in ship-life, their popularity
with the passengers, and expressing 
the belief that the effect of their ac 
tivity would be beneficial in many 
ways, as the passengers' interest in 
them, their class and cause, would 
hardly cease with the sundering of the 
pleasant intimacies formed on board 
the steamer. No one who saw the 
readiness with which the gentlemen 
formed acquaintances and entered into 
the social life of the ship would ever 
accuse them of being isolated from 
the rest of mankind. They effectually 
exploded this bugbear before they 
had been two days at sea.

The speaker gave an amusing nar 
rative of predominating characteris 
tics of some of the delegates, and then 
gave a rapid review of the incidents 
connected with the arrival at Liver 
pool, the meeting there of English 
deaf-mutes, tin* magnificent ride of 
two hundred miles through an " end 
less garden" to London, passing 
through many famous historical 
towns, the first impressions of London, 
the visit to Westminister Abbey with 
no less a renowned escort than the 
celebrated Dean of Westminster 
himself, whose interest in the visitors 
had been excited by prominent Eng 
lish deaf-mutes, and the reception ex 
tended the Americans at tne deaf- 
mutes' chapel in London.

Mr. Hill spoke of the surprise and 
mortification lie felt, when he saw an 
interpreter come on to the platform at 
this gathering of English and Ameri 
can people people of tin1 
and language, but of 
methods of communication who

concerned, he said that there was not 
a school in America that was not im 
measurably its superior. The oral 
method has been in use at this school 
only nine years, and Mr. Hill did not 
foi'i like oritieisirtg it too sharply in 
view of its comparatively brief trial, 
but he saw little in it there t4> admire. 

Mr. Hill alluded to the discussion 
of the question of intermarriage of 
the deaf, which occupied the attention 
of the Congress one evening. He did 
not believe that the wholesale denun 
ciation of Mr. Bell was deserved, or 
was wise. He thought many had 
misunderstood Mr. Bell and his 
theory. There is no doubt that the 
successive intermarriage of congeni 
tal deaf-mutes and their offspring 
would tend to increase the number of 
deaf ami dumb. But the danger is 
altogether too far removed to bo 
worth disputing now. Mr. Boll is a 
high-minded, philanthropic man, and 
(.he interest he has taken in the deaf 
entitles him to our grateful esteem. 
"I favor marriages between the 
leaf and hearing," said Mr. Hill with 
much emphasis, "whenever true love,

and 
and

Beautiful October is like unto 
fair maiden dressed in rich colors, 
and possessed of a mild, sweet coun 
tenance. There is avery heavy fall o 
tree-leaves hero and there, which in 
dicatcs that in this part of tl 
country, we have had abundant rail 
during the past few months. Th 
forthcoming Thanksgiving day wil 
find us happy possessors of unusual!) 
immense stores of food for both met 
and lyast. Fall-plowing and con 
gathering are now in order, and farm 
ers are feeling very comfortable an< 
contented.

It seems too late to publish tin 
visit of Kcv. A. W. Mann, which oc 
curred at Grinnoll a few weeks ago. 
yet it is interesting enough to ploast 
your readers. On the 80th of Sep 
tember, Rev. Mann stopped at Grin 
null, and found three dcaf-mjitcs, Mis 
Chloc W. Child and Messrs. Nathan 
McGrew and Elliot S. Waring. Tn 
the afternoon he enjoyed a pleasant 
ride, through the kindness of Mis 
Child's father, about the heautifuj 
city, with two friends, and also visit 
ed the Iowa College Museum, whose 
gigantic skeleton as an extinct species, 
about frightened him as it stood 
high on its hind fret, and rested 
on the branch of An ordinarily 
large ree, by its forefeet, lifting its 
immense head to the height of about 
fifteen feet. This skeleton is said to 
be the only specimen of the kind ever 
found on earth. It is almost like the 
skeleton of a tiger. The Towa Col 
lege buildings three separate and 
detached ones, were completely blown 
down by a great cyclone in IHSa, and 
after but a short time sprung up 
again into fine large structures. Last 
summer .the city was visited by a 
most disastrous fire, which destroyed 
about forty five business houses. The 
citizens immediately set themselves to 
the work of re-building the burned 
places. At this time all the places 
except a few ones, are new and com 
plete brick buildings. The people of 
Grinnell are largely New Englandcra, 
and strong morals, business spirit, in 
tellectual and social refinements are

compatibility of temperament 
other circumstances favor them;

their characteristics. In the evening 
Rev. Mann preached a very good 
sermon to deaf-mutes, Rev. Win. 
W right interpreting on behalf of the 
hearing part of the audience, at St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church. Next day 
he left the city, highly pleased with 
the liberal hospitality with which he 
was entertained there. 

Mr. Nathan MoGrow,
Oilman, 
way of 
and fine

I would encourage such marriages by 
every proper means within my power. 
The more such marriages the great 
er the blessing to our class. But I 
would never go so far as to
(/'mince marriages between the deaf, 
and those who do go so far do them 
great wrong." The speaker then 
pointed to his wife (a hearing and 
speaking lady) who sat among the
audience, and 
my friends,

said: "I am very sure, 
that whatever success

same blood 
signs and" »y

fwrvnt. The double alphabet, used 
with such swiftness by the English, 
was wholly incomprehensible to the 
Americans. It is a most awkward 
and cumbrous method, thinks Mr. 
Hill, and he bade a hearty God-speed 
to the rumored attempt, just started 
in England, to substitute the one-hand 
alphabet. Lot that be done and a 
great stride will have been taken to 
ward the adoption of an universal 
language of signs. As for the much- 
talked of oral method, now iu use in 
England, what little the Americans 
saw of it there was not at all calculat 
ed to excite their enthusiasm. Those 
who were taught bv this system seem 
ed to be the dullest and least corn-
munioativo of all 
countered. The 
class," exclaiint

the deaf-mutes en- 
were the " isolated 
the speaker, " we

could get very little out of them any 
way." 'And yet the speaker would

may have attended me in my busi 
ness career is due to a very consider 
able extent to the watchful interest 
which that "little woman" has taken 
in my affairs. She hits done the hear 
ing for me, and my journalistic labors 
have been vastly facilitated by her 
constant relationship with the 'hear 
ing world in ways that I could not 
reach myself; and I have no doubt 
that my case is but one of many."

Mr. Hill's talk was pleasantly inter 
spersed with numerous anecdotes and 
side descriptions, arid it kept the au-

.111 d amused for 
greatly admired

dience entertained 
over an hour. He 
"Uncle" Job Turner, whose vigor and 
vivacity was wonderful in one of .his 
years. He paid a high tribute to the 
work of Editors llodgson and David- 
son of the JOURNAL and the Si/cut 
World, in reporting the proceedings 

of the Congress. They were the 
hardest worked members of the dele 
gation, and their reports were taken

but 
and 

work,

under monumental difficulties, 
were surprisingly fullthey 

accurate, In addition to this
both editors took prominent parts in 
all the deliberations, and their read 
ers and constituents should under 
stand something of the work they 
laid out for themselves. Air. Ilill 
was also much impressed with Mr. 
Fox's brightness and forcefillness in 
sign-making and debate, and he paid 
a high tribute to Prof. Draper's 
article on the Deaf-Mule College. It 
was a very fine effort indeed, but Mr. 
Hill feared that it was fully appre 
ciated only by the Americans present.

living near
enjoys himself well in the 
well-matured corn, fat hogs, 
cattle. He is an honest, in 

dustrious farmer.
Mr. William Ashman threw away 

(lie thought of going to college at 
Washington, D. C., and found a place 
on a farm, near Excelsior. He is a 
smart young man, anil a college 
education would no doubt transform 
him into a moiv brilliant and useful 
man.

Mr. Frank Perry and his mother 
left Oskaloosa, his native residence, 
two weeks ago, to live in Seattle, 
Washington. The good wishes of 
his friends follow him wherever he 
goes.

Mr. Daniels, a mute, of Burlington, 
Iowa, was in Oskaloosa, last week on 
business.

Since the prohibitory law went into 
effect, the writer's father has experi 
enced a great decrease in court busi 
ness. The law has close<l nearly all 
saloons in this sixth judicial court, ami 
consequently the decrease of crime 
caused by drunkenness is plainly dis 
cernible.

OHKALOOSAN. 

AN i<:i,oi»
TtlK Ijoulsville TV we* of Tuesday evening 

contains n special from Knox county giving
of tho elopmeiit of Nannie Uubprt, n 

pupil here for two or throe years, with a innn 
named Samuel Smith. Smith Is very handy 
with his pislol and hn-s killed two men and 
wounded a third, for all of which he is now 
under indictment in Knox county, beiiin 
under fcr>,<HX> bail, his bondsman luting the 
father of Miss Gilbert. The special closes as 
follows;

"The doping couple tir«t came to Bar- 
bourvllle before daylight yesterday morning 
to procure a marriage license. Being unable 
to obtain the documents they boarded the 
train for I'orbln and probably rrossed the 
Tennessee line before night. As soon an old 
man Gilbert discovered their flight he cnrne 
to town and procured » copy of the bond on 
which he is Smith's security anil left last 
night in fast and furious pursuit of the living 
pair. Thecopv of the bond will enable him 
to procure Smith's arrest if he can be found 
in the State. Smith's other bondsmen have 
probably not heard of (lie escapade. At 
least they have taken no steps U> catch 
fugitive. Old man Gilbert's wrath on 
yesterday was teriible to wit new, and If he 
overtaken Smith there is likely to be trouble. 
It is possible that when Smith hius succeeded 
in marrying the girl he will return here to 
stand fiis trials. Should bo do so there 
mav be a kiss and a make up all round."  

HAPPENINGS OF ^A FORTNIGHT.

Residents of Brooklyn are invited
to St. Mark's Church, next Sunday, 
November 10th, at three.

KINRKAD.  At MoncUm, New Branswiek, 
October 19, Julia A A., second daughter of 
Thomas Klnread, raged iW years.

" He luvth done all things well ; he nmk- 
eth both the deaf to hear, mid the dumb to

(Frotn our Columbus Correspondent.)

At the regular meeting of the 
Clionian Society yesterday (Saturday) 
evening, President E. IT. Mcllvain 
informed the audience that owing to 
tho unavoidable absence of Superin 
tendent Pratt, who was to interpret 
Mr. F. S. Session's lecture on Spain, 
the latter was unable to appear. It 
was somewhat of a disappointment, 
but the promise will be fulfilled at an 
early date. After the meeting was 
over, the members heid a special 
meeting for the transaction of bus 
iness, at which three new members : 
Misses Chvra Runck, Lizzie Wells, 
and Edith Pinney were admitted to 
membership. Those, together with 
the new member taken at the last 
meeting swells the membership up to 
20. For a considerable while past, 
the society has been in a sickly state, 
and the efforts of the moving spirits 
to resuscitate it, and establish it on 
a sound footing have not met with 
success. Now, however, President 
Mcllvain has been doing his best to 
restore it to its former vigor, and to 
that end has established certain new 
laws, such as compelling the debaters 
and others to debate for at least five 
minutes and imposing fines on those 
whose trifling natures and lack of in 
terest have done so much toward the 
lownfall of the society. Of course 
ho latter class are by no means ploas- 

>d with his action, but if they con- 
 ludo to" resign, as is likely, no one 
will grieve.

It is rumored that before long, 
some of the teachers , here, will be re- 
juested to give the Society lectures, 
tc., with a debate now and then, 
f tone, it will be a step in the right 
liroction and do much towards the 
general good. The President, keeps 
lis mouth closed, and would not let

y one know definitely. The Society 
recently purchased two copies of
M. Gaflaudet's "Life 
audet," which makes 
addition to their already fine

[Miss Klnrt>ftd rendered valnnblr service 
to the W. C. T. XT., as tear! >f 
deaf mutes at Moncton H(HI

of T. II. Gal- 
an important 

library.
Last Friday, the 25th, the pupils at 

he institution here were given notice 
hat after supper a party would be 
leld. All rules were suspended, and 
he boys and girls were allowed to 
ntermingle and enjoy themselves to 
he utmost, which they undoubtedly 
lid, judging by their looks. The oc- 
:asion was on the whole a very plea- 
ant one, and all who were there had 

\ first rate time.
From now on, similar parties will 

>e given at close intervals, probably 
very other week or so.
James Ripley, the mute mentioned 

,wo weeks ago, who was at the 
ime in durance vile, has had his trial, 
ind owing to the lack of evidence, 
got off with a very light sentence. 

His honor" gave liim ten days in 
ail, together with a ten dollar fine 

:ind costs.
The police force are very fast leani 

ng to hold a very poor opinion of the 
"oaf-mutes. So many of that class 
lave been arrested, that they begin to
 hink all are thieves. Ripley, Gran, 
)avis and others, are the latest crooks 
un in, and the evidence showed them 
o be such deep rascals that the "cops" 
ow run in every mute who excites 
heir suspicions. F. Goldsmith is the 
atest. Some ovcrshrewd " guardian 
f the peace" hopped on to him last 

veek, and ran him in on suspicion of 
icing an accomplice, of Ripley. The 
ioor fellow was able to prove his in- 
lOcence, though, and the bo'bby dis 
missed him with a cigar, some spirits 
,nd his compliments. He lost no 
ime shaking Columbus dust, from his 
eet, and speedily made tracks for 
oir.e. 
Saturday afternoon, Superintendent

*ralt accepted an invitation to go to 
'pringfield and lecture before the Y. 
I. C. A., and the mutes of that city, 
le was accompanied by Mr. Ira 
>anden, 1st attendant at the Institu- 
ion here. They will return some 
ime on Monday.

The G. O. Fay Society, at their last 
nooting, decided to hold a Festival 
ome time in the future probably 
pring. A committee was appointed 
it sec that all arrangements are carried 
ut well. " Slow and Sure " is the plan 
hey are working upon, and they, no 
oubt, will make it a grand success. . 
At present the male members of the 

lociety outnumber the ladies five to 
one there being in short only three 
lady members now on the list. A 
motion is on the tapis to change the 
organization into a club, supposing 
that the present lady members conclude 
to withdraw, in which case the cause 
of man will reign triumphant.

Willie Lowthcr, recently from St. 
Louis, dropped himself down into the 
city last week. At first, he firmly 
refused to tell any onewh.it his business 
was, but judicious pumping brought 
out the fact that his errand here is one 
of matrimonial intent, the object of his 
devotion being a fascinating young 
lady, who was at school some time 
ago. Willie showed his shrewdness 
by stating that if he meets with a re 
fusal from his " ladie fayr«," he will 
turn his attentions to another more 
blessed with wealth. Hum ! Guess 
that in that case, this affair of matri 
mony, had better he pronounced 
" matter o' money".

Last-Thursday, ti>e teachers at the 
institution held a secret meeting. No 
information can be gained as to what 
occurred, though most probably it

| was of matters relative to their several 
! modes of teaching.

Last September, one of the smalle 
boys, returning from his vacatioi 
brought back with him a species o 
hand-organ which grinds out mos 
doleful music (?) to those who cai 
hoar, but has not a sumcient volume o. 
Bound to enable the pupils to catch a 
note. Still, however, they crow« 
around it and /»(«* with an expres 
sion of as much delight as a hearing 
person could show. As a bystander 
remarked, " it was a good satire on the 
mutes." Still, howeve", it is a pathotit 
sight to watch them, totally deaf 
striving to imagine what music sound: 
like.

About a week ago, two of our most 
revered teachers Prof. Robt. 1 'at t er 
son, and Mr. A. B. Greener, went on a 
nutting expedition to tho woods 
After tramping for six or more wean 
miles, they came at length to a solitary 
hickory tree the only one they had 
seen. Mr. Patterson is not quite so 
young as he used to be, consequently 
he has lost something of his forme: 
agility. Therefore, when it was seen 
that in order to obtain the sought for 
nuts, it would be necessary for one of 
them to climb the tree, he very 
generously decided to let Mr. Greener 
have that honor. The latter gentle 
man dauntlessly swung himself up 
and began to shake the tree, and ir. 
less than no time the irreverent nuts 
were dancing a combined waltz and 
polka upon the professor's head. 
Blandly remarking how good it felt, 
Mr. Patterson started to pick up 
the nuts, but while he was talking, r 
drove of" hogs from a neighboring 
farm invaded them, and began a de 
vastating assault upon their harvest. 
It was no use for them to growl  
they had to work, and at once pro 
ceeded to " shoo 1 shoo I! shoo !l" tl.t 
rascally critters away. But while hr 
was " shooing" one, the rest, to th 
number of a dozen or more, wouh 
swallow up or down two thirds of 
what was left. The poor nut-hunt 
ers raved and threatened, and at lasf 
conquered at this second Waterloo, 
withdrew from the field, leaving tl e 
hogs victors. They had managed to 
bring off a ./«*»? though, and whei. 
huleed, there may be two or three for 
each gentleman.

The death of Dr. Van S. Seltzer, 
for several years connected with the 
Institution, took place on Thursd: y 
afternoon, at one o'clock, from the 
effects of general ill health. Tin 
announcement was a great shock to 
all, for no one had the slightest 
thought that his end was near. His 
poor health had compelled him to seek 
medical attention in Philapelphia, and 
on returning from that place, he was 
met by Trustee Herbst who came with 
him to this city. Shortlv before one 
o'clock, on Thursday afternoon, the 
waiter on returning to his room to 
carry away his dinner, which had just 
been brought to him, found the Dr. 
dead in his chair. His loss is sincere 
ly mourned by many whom he had, 
at times, attended to, on account of his 
kindly devotion. It is rumored that 
he resigned his omce of consulting 
physician some time ago, and was 
succeeded by Dr. Rowles, of this city.

The death ol Prof. Ix»o. IjOsqucrcux, 
the learned scientist, has created con 
siderable of a stir. He was Swiss 
born, and the author of many well- 
known works on science. The pro 
fessor had been living with his two 
sons, F. A. and L. Lesqucreux, the 
jewelers on High Street, in this city, 
and his death his caused a great loss 
to the scientific world. He lost his 
hearing when young, and being a good 
French linguist, soon mastered Up- 
reading in that language, which was 
almost his only means of communica 
tion with those around him.

Mr. K. P. McGregor, of St. I/ouis, 
has informed a number of his friends 
that he will cat his Christmas goose 
with his family in this city. He 
expects to come on the 1 ?th of De 
cember, and will remove his family to 
St. Louis after the holidays are over. 
They will be missed by their legion 
of friends.

Natural gas has been brought here, 
and a( present the city bears a re 
semblance to a battlefield covered with 
earthworks. Nine-tenths of the 
streets are bisected, crossed and re- 
crossed by trenches, and at piesent 
one is being dug behind the Institu 
tion. The gas will be used here at 
the Institution only for heating pur 
poses, and the boilers will be warmed 
by the new element on or about the 
middle of November.

The election tickefs for the Re 
publicans of Pickaway County, have 
just been printed at the Institution 
ofiice. They numbered about ,'».uOO 
in all.

The good looks of the Institution 
dining-room have been considerably 
added <o by the recent erection of 
new gas fixtures and globes which 
improve its beauty a great deal. The" 
painters are at work on the Industrial 
buildings at present.

It seems that in spite of the stand 
taken by the Institution of the 
country against the word " asylum," 
every one here has not yet become ac 
quainted with the merits of their 
arguments. One of the boys recently 
received a letter directed to "Institu 
tion for Def and Infirm." Very com 
plimcntarv, indeed !

Air. C. W. Charles, our new teacher 
from the college at Washington, has 
caused the natives to rise up and stare. | 
" What can be the matter?" they ask, 
"Is he weary of life?" No, answer 
we. He has only bought a bicycle, 
and is fast arriving at what may turn 
out his final destination a place 
among the angpls. Mr. (Pharles ia 
unmoved, however, by (he talk of his 
friondw. but serenely sails "tcadilv on

The weather out here is wet. mud 
dy and altogether very disagreeable.

A number of the Iowa mutes cam* 
to Omaha last Sunday to see the Pan- 
American Congress delegates. They 
saw them. The delegates were royal 
ly entertained in Omaha.

C. A. Corey, a deaf-mute printer, 
who had worked iu Omaha about two 
years, has gone to St. Joe, Mo., to 
work at his trade. We wish him suc 
cess.

Foreman Thompson, of the 
?, was in Omaha, last Sunday.
Mrs. Fuller-Fischer, who is well- 

known to the mutes all around as a 
leaf-mute poet, will visit her paternal 

home in Illinois soon.
Mr. Frank Aronson. a deaf-mute 

farmer, who owns a fine farm in this 
vicinity, intimates that he will rent 
<omc, and purchase a large farm in 
Iowa. Mr. Aronson is an energetic 
young man.

S. «T. Itoston. who is slinging type
i the Omaha 7)«!/y JMvmwvvf/, was 

under the weather a few days ago 
last week, but is af work again. His 
Hness was, doubtless, cnused by an 
overdose of " pi.'

Fred Ward and William W right. 
of&the Bluffs school, were in Omaha 
last Saturday, and stayed over Sunday,

The y/<iwX'^« presents a fine ap- 
tcarance. It is now in its new build- 
ng, and the printer boys are delight- 

at the change.
The honorable Hoard of Health 

pronounced the water used at the 
Jowa Institution from the artesian 
.veil, aw being altogether good.

Miss Ida lieebe, a pupil of the Iowa 
school, who was taken sick ju»t pre 
vious to the re-opening of school, 
lied at her home in Iowa Falls, on tin 

1 6th ult., aged 10 years. She was a 
)right pupil, and her death was deep- 
y regretted by all her schoolman's.

Two hundred and sixty-five pupils 
liave been enrolled at the Iowa school. 
More are coming, and doubtless, tin 
lumber will reach three hundred soon.

There is some talk among the mutes 
»f organizing a deaf-mute society in 
Omaha. We hope it will be a success, 
:md see no reason why it should not.

AND TllKX.

FAN WOOD.

MANN

Two weeks ago, Prof. Bell was in 
own, and made Mr. Sanders and his 

family a short visit. He was Mr. 
George Sanders' teacher before 
'nvented the telephone.

Mr. Diekinson, who was out

he

work for quite a long time, has a per 
manent position in one of tin 
shoe-factoiies here.

Mr. Feel can has returned here 
from Plaistow, N. 11., win-re he was
 mplovcd as clerk for his father in 
lie brick factory.

Mrs. Richards is in Maine, living 
with her son-in-law's parents.

Mr. George Sanders and his father 
:lrove a team of horses over the road 
o Vermont, for the purpose of bny- 
ng sheep for Prof. Bell. 
tiers expects to go to ( 
with sheep next week.

Mr. Lucy took the   )'[
 isit his friends in New York 
lomewhere else two weeks ago.

" Sixty-seven were registered last 
night, making a total to <l:iU> of 1 tti. 
Among others was a deaf and dumb

•ton

to
and

man, who read and, in other way 
mssed the ordeal satisfactorily.'

s,

iown, 
of the

I!ittl<'t/>i. That 
Mr. John O'Ronrk- f.,,-,, 
Washington, 111.

Mr. Samuel !!< *. v «a> 
soliciting money i n aid 
^awrence Silent Society.

Misses Cornean and Lm-icr, of 
Panada, are visiting relatives here, struggle nex 
They are very pretty and intelligent. S(>] vo «~t.> 1

It is remembered well that Frank 
)uprey announced- through 

JOVRNAI. that he would go to 1 
and also attend the Paris

Entertained by Rev. 
Dr. Gallaudet

"ALL HALLOW EVE.'

At the meeting of the Fan wood 
Literary Assocition. > >-' Saturday 
evening, President .1 reduced 
Rev. Dr. Gallandet, wno nan come to 
give a short narration of his trip to 
Europe last summer.

Preceding his remarks, tin- genial 
Doctor informed us how it happened 
that ho received the siy-n by which he 
is generally known all over the Unit 
ed States and Groat Britain. When 
a child his mother was in the habit of 
curling his hair, which hu" -  '     i> to 
his shoulders in graceful It 
being the chief attraction 01 ins per 
sonal looks then, tho deaf and dumb, 
uniong whom he would mingle and 
>lay, gave him the sign after the 
uannor his h. dressed. Since 

then he has ml ever will be 
known by the name sign.

He spoke encouragingly of the Poet
' , T-, 1 , * , * .   --
I v-< -^~<"»'

Memorial Fund and hoped if would 
could bebe completed in time so i( 

inveiled in IS!':!.
The description he gave of his trip 

ibroad interested us all verv much, 
but it wan very brief, however. a« Dr. 
Gallandet was wanted elsewhere that 
/veiling. So he was reluctantly ex 
cused, and in company with Dr. Peet, 
entered a cab in waiting and drove 
awav to perform other important work 
in tlie missionary field. We \sould 
give an account of h!< leeimi n, i. i* 
not from th«
his remarks \t\,« ..,«nm.n «uu «uai 
lias already appeared in print.

" All Hallow Eve" was merrily 
<pent bv the several reading t ireles of 
the Institution. They had tlu-ir own 
lifferent ways in celebrating the 
.«\ cut, and the most curious and ab 
surd of all was what the High Class 
boys indulged in. They cast lots (o 
see whom among them would suffer 

immersion in the Hudson River 
. next morning. The one to whom 

leading I the lot fell was therefore led down to 
he dock where he wuccurnhc'l

V\ e find that, he has been in La« ren 
11 the summer. What is th 

with him ?

the 
'aris

'S.

Hughes, who has been in ill health, IN. j., dropped in t 
-ias gone to Chicago, whenv he : ' ' ~ 
working with his brother.

Price informed his frieifriends that he 
would go to the West and become :» 
 owbov, as he got tired of -i. ... ..>,.,!..
ing. \Ve learned thai 
with his wife, visiting me lam-rs re 
latives. He should study Geography 
gain and see if Maine is in the West. 
Samuel Rowe will hold a prayer

>rdeal amid great rejoicings. 
Tho " prize" debate bot< 
Lit/' will commence at (T.. 

meeting. The prize** offered by 
association has infused a decided 
erest among the pupils.

Madame Le Prine, accompanied 
some friends fro! n<! through 
ho Institution 1     . ». Madame is 
xpoeting hi aid home from 

across the seas pi ei i\ soon.
The class of 'SI ivy present 

beautiful appearance this fall 
ari-colored leaves that may 1 

well on to (he second story « 
i a pleasing contrast with t! 
rcon leaves of the oi 
The pupils failed ( :   :'''<  

!ast week, but they :i 
:his week.

Tho School was acco; 'ialf 
:ioliilav on Tuos'l ' 
registered might
he great foot-ball battle between her 

present and former pupils ; ns well as 
ho tug ' 

to gi\4'

i ad some beautiful Indian 
ther the past.week. Sun 

day's sunset, was notably beautiful. 
Mr. C. Q. Mann, of the educational...,. , , -v - .-..,...., - - ..., .....»> .vl- *V'*11«*

department, takes part in the nut-door
matter games with as much zest 

F.x-supervisor Bennett,
--l.it.
irk.

to see old
anees on Momlav
missioned t<
represent:)ti\ i . . i.» >-.>
tive Bureau, of Cincinn;;
been to the Illinois and NeM
Institutions within the past w»

Sundameeting in 
morning.

Kov. Mr. Miinn*M

Nov. 10- -St. Louis, IO:i;> A.M., llolv 
Communion.

10---St. Louis. :' I'.M i\,.ni:i.«-
pravcrand

   1 1 -Jue'ksom UK . i,,., , . 
son ice with Rev. Mi

IL> Logaiisport. In.]
17 Indianapolis, ' 

" 18 Evansville, " 7:;iO P.M. 
" 10 Terro Haute, " 7:30 P.M.

-Chicago.
-Chicago. 10:)," \ M.. H -\ 
Comim 

 _> i Chicag... -     ...... -
prayer and sermon.

 ' -.'S   Cleveland, 10 : 4.'- 
Thanksgiving soivit 

«  30 Pittsburgh. 
I)00) i Pittsburgh, 10:15 A.M.. Holy

Communion.
>  1 Pittsburgh. : ; I'.M.. , < . mn,» 

pi'.'i > ' rmon.

If I. K. P. will address Gfeo. K. 
(who she Inquires for in a late u\! 
the JWUNAi.1 Care of the O. F. P 
T"s(ati> aiul Insurance c.uiiivi«>- 

Strwt. * 
i him DIM:

KO4 II I* lt.lt. V 1.

Mrs. Frank and Hat tie W acker- 
man, of 30 King Street, left for New 
York City, on Tuesday night. They 
will return home about the 7th inst. 

Patrick McDonald has commenced 
an action against the R. C. & B. R. H., 
for damages to the extent of 11,000. 
His wagon was ri"> " '   ' >    -*  -   
car, and he was 
-:i.«! -were broken 

; ohn Garland. 
scli4>ol in Buffalo, is now 

i painter's shop in the i, 
has no parents, sisters or brothers.

m__»L. i.-._._ 1-1 , »•Martin 
vil:

Krcndnskv, lives

iternoon, tl;
<- naric> Merklingt-r and t'luu. 
lor visited the Western TV 

! Institution.
Some of the jm 

to have the deal-mute boy
i.'ifv .>im»e «ui! f** S%tin*i*i\ vi.l...

Romare. Mr. : ,'  '"' !>s, Mr. ana 

. Mrs, Wood 
He husbands in ti 

tailor, printer,
i! er.

M rs, 
Mr

F.|H. W.
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Buffalo.
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III. 
Pa. 

, O.
i bbard. . ..Washington, I>. C.
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Pa.

.. i'ork, Pa.

..York, Pa.
- ork, Pa.

__ pa
'.rk, Pa!

•mi-Mown, N. Y.
.. St. Louis, Mo.

Dayton, O.
f imore Md.

-Mcii
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-Smith....... Harrisburg, Pa.
Delaney—I^efler......... Alrna, Ark.
De'Lisle—Beauchamp........ ——— O.
Denison—Lindsay.Washington, 1). C. 
Dentori—Sweet.Dean's Comers, N. Y. 
Deshong—Whalen.Union Sp'gs, N. Y. 
Devlin—Martin........ Steelton, Pa.
Dixon—Arhens...... .Bell Plaine, la.
Dolbow—Weaver.Penvis Grove, N. J. 
DolpW—Burge........ Dunmore, Pa.
Dolph—Phillips........... ——— Pa.
Donnell—Gillem. .Washington, D. C. 
ironnell—Larnb. ..Washington, D. C. 
Dorn—Bues ........Milwaukee, Wis.
Dorney—Fegley...... Alleritown, Pa.
Doogherty—Wicktorn.St. Louis, Mo. 
Dougherty—Barry.. .Watkins, N. Y. 
Douglas— Steveris.. . .Gardner, Maws.
Douglass — Powell....... Findlay, O.
Downey—Harrison..Milwaukee, Wis. 
Downey—Rutherford.. .Mil'kee, Wis. 
Draper—Merrill. ..Washington, I). (.'
__ - * -. •--.« T t* 1*.* "*jf .1Driscoll—Fisher 
Driscoll—Hare.... 
Drum—Dunlap. .. 
Dulariy—Ray. 
Dunlap—Wilson . 
Dwyer—Ransom . . 
Kakin.s—Ileber. . . . 
Kastman—Av«ry., 
Kdarn—Humphrey 
Kdingtori—Taylor. 
Kldridge—Hare. . . 
Elliott—Nannery . 
Klliott—Garrett... 
Klliott -Insley.... 
El well— Tuttle.

.Baltimore, Md. 
.Brooklyn, N. Y. 
.Pittsburgh, Pa. 
. . Florence, Neb. 

, . . ..Galena, Md. 
. ..Cleveland, O. 
. .. Reading, Pa. 
.. ..Attica, N. Y.
. ..Cleveland, O. 

...———I rid. Ter.
..... ..Irnes, Kan.
........Gario, III.
....... Huron, O.
... ..Tyaskiri, Md.
.Philadelphia, Pa.

Knglehardt--Vedder.Milwaukef, WIH. 
Englehardt—McKirn-.Milw'kee, Wis. 
Euler—Martin. .Allengheny City, Pa.

.Glenford, O. 
.Georgetown, O. 
. . . . Dayton, Ky. 
. West Eden, Me. 
..... Lynn, Mas*. 

. .Chelsea, Mass. 
,.. ....Brief, O.

Evans—Barnes. 
Evarw-—Trunkey. . 
Kverhart—Reid... 
Alien—Towle.... .
Bun-ill—Helly....
Dickson—Nichols.
Fancher—McGuier
Farmer—Weber.. .Council Bluffs, la.
Faulhaber—Golds worth. Cleveland, O.
Faust—Wilson..... .Gerardyille, Pa.
Fegley—Bock...... ..Allentown, Pa.
Fischer—Fuller........Ornaha, Neb.
Fish—.Brown.... .Remington, N. H.
Fitzwater—Stewart.North Royalt'ri O. 
Fit/.water—Pool........ Dekalb, Mo.
Flenniken—Bradley, ......———— O.
F,,i"<—Mill" ... .Halern, N. J.
F,,^--Ad..; . . ....Salern, N. J.
Fortesque—Duubur. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Fowler—Baxter.. .. Fowler's W. Va.
Frank—Swarz........... Copley, O.
Fraser—Luther.........Pullman, III.
Frederick—Peters... .Louisville, Ky.
Freeman—Freed....... Omaha, Neb.
Freeman—Herrick.Cave Springs, Ga. 
Frev—Rosch....... Brooklyn, N. Y.
Frcyman—Crow. Williams Center, O. 
Friend—Neyrnari .... Braddock, Pa.
Frost—Millerrnan.. ..New Lisbon, O.
Fullerton—Laer............Lima, O.
Fill wider—Marks...... Mansfield, O.
Furry—Merrill....... Auxtinburg, O.
Gallagher—Gi!r!,ri,f .Chicago, III. 
Garrabrant ioway, N. Y. 
Gcer—Mar<jiii.-< . . . . - . .'iomerford, O.
Geller—Darling.. ..Silver Lake, Kan.
Gibriey—Spaulding.... .Chicago, 111,
Gibson—Taylor.......Olentangy, O.
Gibson—Derric 
Gibson—-Williii 

—Lvnch 
iland—M •

.. Kimbalton, O. 
. . . (,'olurnbiiK, O.
.Baltimore, Md. 

.. ———— Kan.
unmerni
"to.....

. an.
n,, III

-., N. Y. 
N. Y.

.an, 111. 
:•-, Ark.
•re, Md.
.'iia, Pa.
iin, Ind.

snklin, Ind.
,r,li;,, Tnd.

:iid.

,/r,
•h:..
•h: 
Ja.

,, ft. I.
nc-ii Bluffs, la. 

. St. Louis, Mo.
... Lowe, Kan.
i,;,,,,!,,.. r» <•;

ni! t<>, in.
'!, Mo.

d«», N. J.

Alien's I V

111. 
>, III.
Knn.

Kan.

. Ark. 
o, III. 
R. I. 
, Pa.

i Gilrnartin—O'N'eil... .Blossburg, Pa.
Gilrner—Paxson........ ————— Pa.
Gilmore—Watterson.Newton FaII«, O. 
(i)en—Ferdifj—. ....... .Kmrnett, O.
Glerin—Golden .......————— Kan.
Godfrey—Martin ,... .Auburn, N. Y.
God man—Rinehart.. .Cardington, O. 
Goelit/—Spotts......,. .Reading, Pa.
Goodman—Torn I in..... .Chicago, III.
Gordon—Dyer...... ..Auburn, N. Y.

~~ Racine, Win.
Ark.

. Kali's City, Mo. 

... .Columbus, O.
.... Columbus, O,
.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

..Gano, III. 
! lap ids, Mich

ii. -f • \t.. . . .ftt. Jx>uis, Mo.
.... .Chicago, 111.

.......Ohio ('()
. .Neodewha, Kan. 
. . ..Columbus, O.W- 1 ••--<,ri, D.C. 

and, O.
* r -«/.... j>ujiaio, N. Y.

. . Richmond, Ind. 
1 '.lo. Spr'gs, Colo. 

.St. I^uis, Mo. 
vJilwaukce, Wis. 

. ......... Texas.
....Alexandria, O.

• rk.

Gou Id—Rutherford 
Gray—Bibb... . 
Greeley—Pistole 
Greene—-Tbeiss., 

-Davies 
Whittier. 

(;rout—Ue'F< 
(iurnacr—K( 
GIIHH—Cannon . . . 
(?Ti«tiri—Gcij<:chc

Hank-
rr

i runkey.. 
n—Henry. . 
-Sehacfer.. .

in—Marks 
Park ..

Jeffers, W. L.—Hurt.. ..———— Kan.
Jenkins—Vanderwater, Trenton, N. J. 
Jones—Holmgren...... ". ....... Kan.
Jones—W right................ Kan.
Jones—Helwick........Hallsville, O.
Kampe—Bmck...... Baltimore, Md.
Kauffman—Alexander........ .Kan.
Kaufrnan—Pimes... .Baltimore, Md.
Keller—Sprague.... .Newark, N, Y.
Kelly_Smith.... Fort Calhoun, Neb.
Kennedy—Turner, Peach Bottom, Pa. 
Kennedy—Falsey.... . .Ornaha, Neb.
-- - ..Denver, Col.

... Media, Kan. 
.Blairsviile, Pa. 
Jackson, Mich.

Kennedy—Cox... 
Kerns—Hopkins. 
Kerr—Young ......
Kerr—George.......
Kershener—Mutchler

Heidelberg, T. Pa. 
Key—Bodley...... .......... Kan.
Kirkpatrick—Darling.... ..... .Kan.
Kiritr—Shuford.... .Fort Smith, Ark.

... .Chicago, 111.
.... ..Orient, O.
.Brooklyn, N. Y.
.............Pa.
.............Pa.

. ...........Pa.

....Buffalo, N.Y. 
...... Paris, Pa.

.. . Braddock, Pa.
.Braddock, Pa. 

. .St. Louis, Mo. 
. .. Akron, N. Y.

Kingnon—Patten.. 
Kingry—Bard....
Kirisey—Schwan.. 
Kriapp—Smith....
Knoedler—Derr... 
Kohler—Hiestand. 
Kowald—Whelan. 
Laird—Firiley....
Laird—Lindsey.. . 
Laird—Sawhill....
Larnb—Heffcrman,
Lancier—O'Neil...
Lany haus—Green. Allegheny City Pa.
Lanius—Crull................. .Pa.
Lariius—Smith .................. Pa.
Larsori—Porter.... ..Sante Fe, N. M.
Landenslager—Feldpuseh, Baltimore. 
Laughlin—Sanders .....Kansas City.
Lawson—Day....
Lawson—John.,. 
Leake—Doyle .., 
Lee—Stuart....
Leedom—Degn . 
Leib—Reed.....
Leinger—Delp.. . 
Le i serwoh ri—Bock 
L<" ','.' Arnold . . 
Lip- 11 Fratt... 
Lloyd-Brearley

Trenton Junction, N. J. 
Long—Divilliss.. .Kansas City, Kan. 
Long—Gravat....... ..Clyde, Kan.
Lucas—Eastman,.... Watkins, N. Y.
Limning—Hahn. .... ..Cincinnati, O.
Luttrell—Hawes........Chicago, 111.
McBairi—Larirnore... .St. Louis, Mo.
McCIanriahari—Baker.. . .Findlay, O.
McClannahari—Huff.. . . .Findlay, O.
McClave—Jackson..New London, (). 
McClave—Racer... ...Wellington, O.
McClelland—I f arris... Newport, Del. 
McClintock—Smith.............. Pa.
McClurg—Hellen.... ..Pittsburg, Pa.
McCray—McAdams........... .Ark.
McDavid—Sickler.............. P.-
MeDermid—Lorenzen, Council Bluffs. 
McGill—Tartt........St. Louis, Mo.
McGinness—O'Gara. ... Columbus, O.
McGregor—Porter., 
McK inney—Graham. 
McKin/ie-Rockhill. 
McMillan—Sharp....
McMulleri—1'attison

.. .California, Ky. 
, ..California, Ky. 
. ,. HanriibaJ, Mo. 
. ..........Phila.
...Jenkintown, Pa. 
... .Columbus, O.
... .St. Louis, Mo.
...W. Phila., Pa. 
.............Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.

.St. Louis, Mo. 
........ .Phila.
.Palmyra, N. J. 

. . .Chicago, III.
...... ....Kan.

Harrison—Welch. 
Harrison—Wheel'- 
I larrison—Jorda? i
If " *•
I!
fi
n ..

'on, O. 
Ohio.

Hey man—W<
if.....:... i <,

on. D. V

... ..Ornaha, Neb. 
i;nrose,... Riegelsville, Pa. 
.—Kupfer.. .Cleveland, O. 

K u pfer.. .Cleveland, O. 
.Homstead, Pa. 
'iiW York City, 

' -Jelpbia, Pa. 
-riville, O. 

fi,D.C.
•>n«, O.

/i • .:„.
H .

Knoxviile Borough, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Holloway- Smith Council Bluffs, la. 
Holmes— v ..Chicago, III. 
Holmes—M.IJJ---. ...... .(Chicago, III.
Hoopi-s—Tarbit. ..West Chester, Pa. V • ' ""•"• ••!,., IH.

— Pa.
,UC,

", Md.
/ins..... .Haiern, Md,

.; . . ! -L« Frank ford, Pa. 
-mas City, Mo.'•'-:.--"ro, m. 

, Mo.
! if,...,.

Milwaukee, Wis.
'yn, N. Y. 
.V'ifv. Pa.

- Kan.
- ,,.l- P.,

Magee—Pfluger....... 1 'itthburg, J'a.
Marksbury—Pistole, Kansas City, Mo. 
Marsh—Bowdish..... .Boston, Mass.
Marshall—Mayer. .Bridgeport, Conn. 
Marsliall—Cociy......... York, Neb.
Marshall—McCo^v.... .Lincoln, Neb.
Marshall—Kendig, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Martin—Martin........ Steelton, Pa.
Martin—Walls ..... Batesville, Ark.
Marvin—Berry........ ..Findlay, O.
Mayhugh—Grubbs. ..Buriirigharn, O. 
Merrell—Iliitchinson. .St. Louis, Mo. 
Merrill—Hyde.. ...... .Huron, N. Y.
Merrill—Gordon......Maddaigh, Pa
Michaels—Steers....... .Goshen, Va
Miller—Croat............ Vanlue, O
Mills—Moughan.... ...Towanda, Pa
Mitchell—Jones..... ..Pittsburg, Pa
Moon—Webb.... ..Waterville, Kan
.Moore—Bradley.............. Ohio
Morgan—Elsie ......Ladonia, Tex
Morgan—Dearmore .....Paris, Ark
Moss—Kills............. Findlay, O
Mount—Odell.......... Denver, Col
Moyer—Blair.,........Steelton, Pa
Mueller—Broe..........St. Louis, Mo
M111 !• ii—Hartshorn

K. K. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Mutchler—Mack ..... .Sharnokiri, Pa.
Nearirig—Stoner. Williams (/'enter, O. 
Neff—Midgett.Cedar Junction, Kan 
Nicboluon—Mugtin...... Avalon, Pa
Nicol—Zimmer...... Baltimore, Md.

; inage I
Allegheny City, Pa. 

Norrin—BiincJnck. ....... ..Gano, 111.
Oakes—Early...... Philadelphia, Pa.
Otto—Chatham*)...... ..Altoona, Pa.
Owens—Tanner...... .Ransom, Ark.
Paul—Bacon....... Piney Creek, Pa.
Paxton—Wise... .Kansas City, Kan.
Paxton—Clinton........————, Kan.
Peltori—Winch.... . ..Auburn, N. Y.
Perry—Warren....... Berkeley, Cal.
I'hillips—Blair

Leh master's Station, Pa. 
Pier—Bowers......... Columbus, O.
Pirnrri—Beardsley

union Springs, N. Y. 
Pi User—Starry.......... .Corwiri, O.
Popka—Ringrose... Milwaukee, Wis. 
Pospixil—Hughes. .... .Omaha, Neb.
Powell—Ringer......... Findlay, O.
Pratt,—Harper.........Columbus, O.
Price—Arnctt ....... Ln Cvtfne, Kan,
Price—Lei by ' 'on, Pa. 
Purvis—Bene. ... . r.....»u; .phia, Pa.
Purvis—Miller...........————, Pa.
Putt—Martin .Highsprre, Pa. 
Pyatt—Jones i'hiladelphia, Pa. 
Raflingtori—\V aicoin .... Chicago, 111.
Rankiri—Pieffer. . .. Philadelphia, Pa.
Rankiri—(Tingle...... .Columbus, O,
Heading—Winch.... .Auburn, N. Y.
Reed—Moon...... WaUerville, Kari.,
Rcid—Collins....... f)ni.i!,:i \'el, j
R«;igbart—Hartshorn

K. K. r,,.-,,u, K ,,, I-,,.
R<-iriier—Wheeler..Council Bluffs, la. 
Rice—Uarl.. f darville, O. 
Rice—Gr. Jiimbus, O. 
Riegk— Le wi«..... K He, Pa.
Ritchie—Surbcr.. ..Cc ity, la.
lioach—Kelly..........Nicetown, Pa.
Robb—Natton.... .Philadelphia, Pa.

Roop—Smith..... .Philadelphia, Pa
RONS—Cannan..... .Round Head, O
Roswell—Evans. 
Roswell—Pistole. 
Roth—Car roll...
Rurnrill—Johriston.

Concordia, Kan 
........... .Kan,
... .Chicago, 111.
. Palmyra, N. Y, 

Runk—Blair. ..;...... .Steelton, Pa.
Saeger—Turner..... .Allentown, Pa.
Sands—Chambers. ..Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sariger—Stone.... ./Westboro, Mass.
Sawhill—Reading >,.. .Braddock, Pa. 
Sawhill—McCoyV..... ..Mansfield, O,
Sawhill—Lindsey......Zanesville, O
Sawhill—Moore,.... ..Springfield, O.
Scheetz—Martin.. ..Philadelphia, Pa
Schindler—DeWitt..Brooklyn, N. Y 
Schonfeld—Mandel. ..New York City 
Schorr—Taylor.........Pullman, 111,

.Columbus, O. 
. .Chicago, 111. 
.........Kan
,. .Chicago, 111 
Portland, Ore 

. Buffalo, N. Y 

..... Piqua, O
.. . Findlay, O 
Buffalo, N. Y 
..Utica, N. Y 

.Philadelphia, Pa 

. ...Klrnira, N. Y

..Philadelphia, Pa 
.Philadelphia, Pa 
... ..Ornaha, Neb
.. .Baltimore, Md 
. .New York City 
.... .Ornaha, Neb
... ..Omaha, Neb
.. Yoiingstown, O 
........ Forest, O
.... .........Pa

Schory—Agnew....
Sch weiteer—Pinneo 
Scott—Cox........
Scott—Scott.......
Scott—Wallace....
Shanahan—Pauley. 
Shearer—Hurley. . . 
Shoop—Anthoni... 
Siegfried—Prothais 
Siegrnan—Pearl... 
Sipple—Zinscr.. ..
Skinner—Get;!....
Slifer—Harnmel... 
Slifer—Liebrandt.. 
Smith—Woods.. ..
Smith—Earhart... 
Smith —Van Zandt 
Smith—Moore. . . .
Smith—Alien. ....
Smith—Butler,... 
Snider—Briggs... 
Sriyder—Ifouck ...
Solomon—Speak (3 
South wiok—Bickford

Council Bluffs, la 
Souweine—Shute 
Spencer—James. 
Spickler—Blair. , 
Spiglc—Drabna. , 
Sprague—Miller. 
Sprague—Klliott
Spruit—Babb..

...Brooklyn, N. Y 

....... Millfield, O
.Clear Springs, Md 
. .... Omaha, Neb
. . Kansas City, Mo, 
........ ... Kan

.Council Bluffs, lit
Staftiinger— Dowling... Buffalo, N. Y 
Stafford— Miller. .... ..St. Louis, Mo
Stecnrod— McClnrg.Whe'ling, W. Va 
Stephens — Adams ............. .Ark
Stevenson — Stewart . Philadelphia, Pa 
Stewart — Nicol. .... ..Baltimore, Md
Stocksick — Mitchell ... Bt, Louis, Mo 
Stone— Thomas. ..,.'............ Pa
Stratton — Humphreys

Black wood, N. J 
Straw — Hernry. ......... ..Bryari, O
Straw — Bean .... ......... Bryan, O
Strobe-1 — Tornlinson . Philadelpfiia, P;; 
Sturmberg — Laabs. .Milwaukee, Win 
Sullivan — Rapp. ....... Pullman, III
Sutler — Marshall ..... .St. Louis, Mo
Swanson — Boswell . . . , .Sycamore, III 
Swiler — Bueklcy. ...... Omaha, Nel
Taber — Mather.. .... .Auburn, N. Y
Taber — Bough ton,. . . .Auburn, N. Y
Thompson- — Ph'efer.

Alleghany City, a 
Thorp — Doty. ....... .Seneca, Mich
Tims — Coriroy . . . , . . . —————— Md 
Townsend — Sawhill . Harveysburg, O 
Townsend — Hansori . HarvcyHburg, O 
Tracy — Stevens. .... . —— ——— Kan
Trist — Knabe .... .Philadelphia, Pa
Turner— Drake. ..... .Cedarville, O
Tyler — Feldpuseh. . .'.Baltimore, Md 
Tyson — Taylor. . . . .Milwaukee, Win
Unsworth — Arnold. . .Baltimore, Md 
Varicourt — Craven ..... ————— Pa
VancourtJand — Burton. ........ ...O

OVancourtlarid—Frantz.,
Vankirk—Kepp..... .Allentown, Pa
Vankirk—Deraker.. . .Allentown, Pa
Vankirk—Weiss... . . .Alleritown, Pa
Vankirk—Lott. ..... .Allentown, Pa
Van Norb—Steigleman.Baysbore, L.I 
Volker— Cole......... Buffalo, N. Y
Wait—Beaubieri........Chicago, III
Watson—Hagenbaiigh.. .Chicago, III 
Webber—Owens.......... —— Ark,
Weinberger—Msgu i re

North Platte, Neb. 
Weinberger—Devorc

North Platte, Neb.
Weller—Swanson...... .Chicago, 111.
Well i rigton—Robinson

Boston Highlands, Mass.
Welly—Speake... Washington, D. (J.
Woygandt—Wolf... Gettysburg, Pa.
Whelan—Andrews.. ...Buffalo, N. Y,
Wheeler—Kent..... ..Buffalo, N. Y.
White—Morgan,K. E. Pittsburgh, Pa.
White—Mann. .Salt Lake ('ity, Utah.
Will—Welch........... KaHton, Pa.
Williams—Cato.. .Fayetteville, Ark.
Williams—Northcut......——— Kan.
Wilson—Jordan..........—— Ark.
Winch—Davies ....Homestead, Pa.
Witrneyer—Loekwood, Lancaster, Pa.
Wolf—Fisher,........ St. Louis, Mo.
Woodside—Showalter

Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Woodside—Scheet/,. Turtle Creek, Pa.
Wright—Kearney.. .New York City.
Wyckoff—Harrison.......—— Kan.
Wyckoff—Lyrnan........——— Kari.
Wyckoff—Sweet. Dean's Corners, N.Y.
Young—Bradway. .Philadelphia, Pa.
Young—Reilly.... .Philadelphia, Pa.
Zeigler—Shav..... .Philadelphia, Pa.
Zell—Worthmgton. . .Manayiink, Pa.
Zirjirncrmari—Blair. . . . .Steelton, Pa.
£orbaugh—McClure

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

iv o

aep
Roberts—Strobe!.. ..Philadelphia, Pa. 
Robertson—Chapman... Warsaw, Ind. 
Rocap—Parry
'•', ' vay—flHIman. .New York City 

—Votra.... ..Coldwater, Mich.

An Annual Meeting of the Oallau- 
let Home for Deaf-Mutes' Society will 
>e held in the Guild Room of St Ann's 
/'hurch, on the 1 2th of November, 
'uesday evening, at H o'clock. All 
eaf-mutes are respectfully invited to 
orne and know what, the society has 
one during the year (to date) for 
lie benefit of the Home. It is expect - 

'•d that several gentlemen will make 
addresses as to the great blessings of 
the Home. A. A. BAHNKH,

' .f; Trem.V. H. D. M.tioriety.

'-ch Mlnmon to

The Seventh Anniversary of this 
Society will take place in St. Mark's 
Church, Adelphi Street, Brooklyn, on i

!»I15K< TOKY.
For the convenience of the public, we 

oublttih In tMn column, IN ALPHADKTICAL 
RODEit a list of Societies, ClubH and AH- 'ir:iatl<mn of Ueaf-Mutes.

ALL SOULS' WORKING PEOPLE'S 
CLUIi Affl) ULKHU LITEHAIIY 

ASSOCIATION. OF PHILA 
DELPHIA, PA.

This club, organized on September 22d. 
ISOo, and reorganized, November 28th. 1888 
H entirely non-sectarian, and any deaf per 

son over eighteen years of age may Join it 
by agreeing to pay a small sum of money 
monthly for Its mipnort. The purpose of 
the club in to supplement the instruction 
received while at school by a course of lec 
tures and other literary exercises, and the 
provision of reading matter of a suitable 
character. In addition, harmless and ra 
tional amusements are provided. The club 
has the use of the guild rooms in All Souls' 
Church for the Deaf, Franklin Street, above 
fJret'ti. The odlcers of the club are : Rev 
Henry Winter Kyle (Kx-offlcio Chairman)', 
,2142 Mt. Vernori Street: Kev. J. M. Koehler 
Vice-Chairman; S. (i. Oavldson (President), 
1'ennsylvaritii Institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb; Wins A. li. Hoyer, First Vice-Prcsi- 
dent; Harry K, jStcvonH,' Second Vice-Presi- 
dent; J, H. Holder, Secrotaiy and Treasurer, 
whose address is No, 1M)8 Summer Street; 
Miss I. 11. Hrookft, Assistant Secretay ; Win 
U. HarrlHonund Win. A. Miles, Sergeantn-at- 
Arrns. Tlic club rooms are open on Tues 
day, Thursday and Saturday evenings,

BROOKLYN SOCIETY OF DEAF- 
StUTKS.

The Brooklyn Society of Deaf Mutes meet* 
every W(-dii(wduy evening, at 7:15 o'clock, 
at Tuttle Uall, 1(W Grand St., Hrouk-

. .-.. -—.-_,., Secretary 
Charles K. Oreen; Treasurer, Thomas 
G<Mlfrey -and Ser-geant-at-Arrns, Aloxande 
Mcllwraith. All coinmunicatiuus should be. 
arldressed to the Secretary. Chos, E. Green 
141 Wilson Street, Brooklyn, N. y.

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION.
Tiiis oHMociation is a branch of the Y. M 

C. A., of San Francisco. President, Theo 
flore (irady ; Vice-President, Moses I. Aron 
son ; Secretary. Wm. H. Winslow ; Trea 
surer, Henry .1. McCoy ; librarian, Franl 
U. Shattuck. Divine services first and thlr< 
Sundays in each month, alternate at U A.M 
Hegiilar business meetings, first '1'nurnday 
in each month. Address itll cuntmunioatiou 
to the Secretary, Wm, }(, Wluslow, 8!R 
Sutler St., Sari Fronclnco, Cftl,

CIIAIIITADLK ItELlEF SOCIETY, 
OF IIONTON.

The imrpose of the Society is principally 
social improvement, and to help the need' 
of our class. Meeting, are held the firs 
Wednesday of each month, at Alpha Hall 
No. IH KSHI-X Street. The officers for JHH! 
arc: President,, Mrs. Frank C. Davit*; Vice 
Prenident,'A1rH. George A. Holmes; Secre 
tary, Miss Louisa Carton; Treasurer, Mrs 
Frank W. Bigelow; Kxecutive Committee 
Mrs. Khoda JJarnanl, Mr». P. 11. Hlanch 
ard, Mrs. Haltie Wheeler. Cornmunicationp 
im to bo addressed to the Secretary, whosi 
uddrewt is H« Court Street, Boston, Matts.

CINCINNATI SOCIETY,
The Anderson Society dates its orgatiiza 

lion from 1879, and has for ita object 
the mutual tonjmivemcnt and soola 
I'njoyrnent of Us niernberH and the! 
friends in general. It holds meeting 
in A nderson Hall, No. 1»2 West Fiftl 
Street, every Saturday at eight o'clocl 
I'.M., excepting the business meeting 
specified on the fourth Saturday o 
each month. John Harrick is President 
and (,'harles H. Thomas. Secretary. A<1 
dress of Secretary is 400 Sycamore Street 
Cincinnati, O.

DEAF-MUTES' UNION LEAGUE 
NEW YORK CITY.

Of

This organization is one formed for th 
purpose of bringing into closer intercourse 
the former students of the Institution fo 
the Improved Instruction of Deaf-Mutes o 
the City of New York, and to diswminat* 
such views as will tend to their welfare. I 
meets twice a month, and the President ii 
Mr. Samuel Frankenheim. Communica 
lions are to be addressed to the Secretary 
Joseph Yankauer, 827 Kant 4th St., New 
York City. _______

EASTON ASSOCIATION.
Meets every Thursday evening at 82( 

North Third Street, below Hnshklll Street 
at 7:;jOr'.M. Its object Is of adiversfledchar 
acter and covers a wide scope. Visitors al 
ways cordially welcomed. Klam Will, Pre 
sident. 20H Ferry Street; C. Delory, Vice 
President; Samuel Price. Treasurer; Alex 
\i. Pnch, Secretary, Address, 220 Nortl 
Third Street, Kaston, Pa. Residence, 122 
McCartney Street.

QALLAUDET SOCIETY, OF UOSTON
The Gallandet Society for Deaf-Mntes 

'formerly the " Cambridge Society" 
liolds services in the basement of the Churcl 
)f the Good Shepherd, Cortes St., Boston 
^very Sunday, at 10:45 A.M. Kev. Dr. Gal- 
audct's clergymen appear on the first and 
bird Sundays of em-h month. All are wel 
;ome. Literary « once ft month. 
>ecture8, social \t-.- etc.. occa«ional- 
y. The officers J.., ,„„., lv) e: E. W. Friw- 
>ce, President; Robert, Dockharty, Vlce- 
'resident; Fred. H. Stover, Secretary; K. 
)iirnn. Treasurer; and Pelharn Creamer, 
Jlirarian. Communications are to be od- 
Iressed to the Secretary. Cortez Street, 
ioston, care of Church of the Good Shep- 
lerd.

(UtANtTE STATE MISSION.
Tlie (iranite State Deaf-Mute Mission

meets every year in different parts of New
"lampshlre, mid elects Its ofllcers every
ither year. The object of the mission Is to
ironiote the moral welfare of the mute com-
niinity in tin- State. The officers are as fol-
•ms:—Wlllle K. White, President, IB Arllng-
on St., Nashua; V am inn H. Wright, S«cr«-
nry, Nashua; Willie A. Deering, Treasurer,
iUs/leld.

IIOltOKEN DEAF-MUTE CLUJi.

Sunday evening, 
Ite.v. Dr. Oallaudet
C'olt will assist 
Roche.

November l!Hh. 
and Kev. Mr. 

the Rector, liev. Mr.

The object of this club In to promote the 
Soci/il cntercoiirHC of its members. Meet- 
ngs (in! held regularly every Saturdays, at 
IWJ Washington Street. Strangers are al 
vays welcome. Mr. Albert Ballln Is Presl 
erit. Communications should be address 

ed to Anthony C/ipelli, Secretary, 102 River 
trcct, Jlokokcn, N. J.

'IIV MANHATTAN LITKHAIIY AS 
SOCI ATI ON, OF NEW YORK CITY.
Tl iry Association meets

vri u. at s I'.M., in theasi'iM- .1 (y'hiirch for I leaf-
lutes, \ l • ar .1th Avenue. Its
i/tilnr i nigs are held every

' 'ii>.<luy of ctw;h month, debates
'»nd, and lectures every third. Its

,...,..,.„.. ,..,. ........I IritollPCtlial,
Its oftl-

'I'-nt; S. P.
,1, ( 'Ainu. .1. LeCJorcq,

Treasurer: J. (;.
•' -rrns. All corre-

• •d to thpSccre-
N'. Y. City.

l'AS-A-l'AS CLtrit, OF CHICAdO.
T>if Pn,R n-TViK flub IK an oruaiilzntlon of ' •••••••(!• object

'incnt and 
'••••I,., .,,, ,i n.n iiiciinirrs and th«lr
friends, is, Pan-o-PaA—" «t'p iijr 
«t'-p " 'I •• arc. C. f. f'oilman:

ST. LOUIS DEAF-MUTE CLUB.
The St. Louis Deof-Mute Club holds its 

meeting at 919 Olive Street, Room 12, M 
floor, in the Empire Building. Regular bu 
siness meeting on the second Thursday in 
each month, for business only. The pur 
poses of the club are principally of asocial 
nature, but the literary advancements of 
St. Louis ladies and gentlemen will not be 
neglected. Lectures will be announced 
by the President from time to time, and all 
ore welcomed on such occasions. Strangers 
In town are cordially invited to drop in at 
any time of the day, and make themselves at 
home. Officers: President, William 
Stafford; Vice-President, W. E. GUSH; 
Secretary, Louis Jacoby; Treasurer, Leo. 
Jjronlng; Sergeant-ut-Arms, Clias. Hcin; 
Trustee*, Chas. Wolff and George T. 
Dougherty. Secretary's address is No. 915 
rranklin Avenue.

THE EPHPHATHA CLUB, OF BOS 
TON.

The Ephphatha Club was organized dur 
ing the month of October, 1886, for the pur 
pose of promoting the social relations of the 
deaf-mutes. Any outside deaf-mutes can 
join the club by applying to the Secretary 
Those who live fifteen or more miles from 
Boston, can be admitted as visitors by ap 
plying to the President or any friend who is 
a member. 'The officers are as follows: W 
U, Kranse, President: Robert Dockharty, 
VIcc-Presidont: John F. French, Secretary; 
John J. MoNeil, Treasurer ; Geo. C. Sawyer, 
Harry Jwdap, Henry Jelllson, Executive 
Committee, The Secretary's address Is 
*<phphatha Club, 18 Essex Street.

THE NEW ENGLAND (JALLAUDET 
A SSOCIA 77 ON OF DKA F-M U TES.

The New England Gallaudet Association 
of Deaf-Mutes, named in honor of Thomas 
H. Gallaudet, Is now officered by Oscar 
Kinsman, of Providence, H, I., President; 
John T. Keefc, of Bellows Falls, Vt., Vice- 
President; Geo. (X Sawyer, of Chelnea, 
Mass., Secretary ; Irfjvi A. Lester, of Provi 
dence. R. 1., Treasurer. State Directors : 
For Massachusetts, John T. TiUlughast, of 
New Bedford, Mass.; for Now Hampshire, 
W. E. White, of Bennington, N. H.; for 
Maine, Hiram P, Huut, of Gray, Me.; for 
Vermont W. B, St rector, of Bellows Falls, 
Vt.; for Rhode Island, John F. Donnelly, of 
Woonnocket, R, I. For any information, 
write to the Secretary, 30 Orange St., Chel- 
Wft, Mass,, with Htuinp enclosed for reply.

THE HAY STATH CHRISTIAN 
MISSION.

This Mission is for the intellectual, moral, 
and religious welfare of deaf-mules in those 
places where their numbers make it advis 
able: to encourage the formation of Union 
Societies, for the mutual benefit of all, in 
their respective localities, to interest all 
friends of humanity and Christianity In 
their behalf ; to assist In giving extra ser 
vices to such local Union Societies, which 
are in need of more wrvlr.es than they can 
maintain themselves; to offer an additional 
or extended help to any independent local 
society, with their co-operation; to strength 
en the ties of Christian and ministerial 
brotherh<x>d ;and to discuss subjects pertain 
ing to sacred ministry. The officers are 
K, W, Frinbee, President: Wm. Bailey, 
TreoBurer; and A. C. Hargrave and H. P. 
Chapman, Executive Committee.

THE CHICAGO DEAF-MUTE SO 
CIETY.

The Chicago Deaf-Mute Society was or 
ganized in the month of September, 1H7H, 
for the purpose of promoting the moral wel 
fare of the mute community. Meetings are 
held on the first Saturday, of each month at 
residences of Its members. The officers are 
as follows : James Gihney. President; Sam 
Norris, Treasurer ; Ed ward Holmes, Secre 
tary. The secretary's address is 881 Centre 
Street.

ST. JOSEPH'S UNION OF BROOK 
LYN, N.Y.

Meetings are held every Thursday even 
ing, at H P.M., In St. Charles Borromeo's 
school building, 22 Sidney place, near Liv- 
ingstone St., Brooklyn, N. Y. President, 
J. F. Donnelly, 102 Broadway, Brooklyn ; 
Secretary pro tern, J. W. Lyons, 00 Berkely 
Place, Brooklyn.

THE NEW JERSEY LITERARY 
ASSOCIA TtON.

Meets every two weeks, Thursday evening, 
at, H sharp, in the Rector Street Chapel, 
In Rector Street near Park Street. The offi 
cers of the Association are: President, ('. L. 
Jastrarn: Vice-President, Louis Brede; 
Sec'y and Treos., F. W. Kibltzky; Scrgeant- 
at-Arms, Thomas Ktewart. All communica 
tions should lie addressed to the Secretary, 
F. W. Sibitzky, No. ;«*) New St., Newark,

THE TROY LITERARY SOCIETY.
The society holds its meetings every Satur 

day evening at 7:.'K) r-.M., In the Guild room 
of St. Paul's Church, cor. 8d and State 
Streets. Its regular meeting for ladles and 
jontlemen is every other Saturday evening. 
The object is the moral Improvement of 
its members by lectures, debate's and story 
telling. The officers of the society are 
President, J. L. C'onners; Vice-President, 
H. H. Urown ; Secretary, J. S. Kcnny ; Ser- 
geant-at-ArmH, H. Hurt. All the deaf-mutes 
Mid strangers in town and Its vicinity arc 
invited to drop In at the regular meetings. 
The Secretary s address IH Roy's Mills, West 
Troy, N. Y.

THE KANSAS CITY DEAF-MUTE LITERARY AND DEBATING
SOCIETY.

The Kansas City Deaf-Mute Literary and 
Debating Society hold their meetings every 
second Saturday, at residences of its mem- 
bers. The object of the society is to promote 
the moral welfare of the mute community. 
1 he officers are John R. Laughlin, Presi 
dent ; Edward Paxton, Vice-President; Mra. 
Annie Greeley, second Vice-President; 
Joseph A. Markbury, Treasurer; Peter 
Weare, Secretary. All strangers of good be 
havior are invited to attend. Address all 
communications to John R. Laughlin, 1715 
Campbell Street, Kansas City. Mo.

WESTERN PENNA PRAYER MEET 
ING OF PITTSBURGH.

The Deaf-Mute Prayer Meeting meets every 
Thursday evening at 7:!iO P.M., in the Youuk 
Men's Christian Association, on Sixth 
Avenue near Wood Street. The deaf-mutes 
also hold Sabbath meetings In the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church, on Hth street near 
Duqucmm Way St., every Sunday afternoon 
at two o'clock. Strangers and deaf-mutes in 
general are cordially Invited. All communi 
cations relatlngto the Young Men's Christian 
Association should be sent to the Committee, 
H. H. B. McMaster, No. 58 Pride St., Pitts 
burgh, Pa.

THIS SALEM SOCIETY.
The Salem Society of Deaf-Mutes is nn tin- 

sectarian society, organized in Sept. 23, 1874, 
and occupies a whole building of four rooms. 
No. 2 rear of Mansfield Block. Divine 
services, every Sunday, and prayer meeting, 
every Friday evenings. The members ar» at 
liberty to use It at any time (day or evening) 
in (.he we«k for reading, etc. The officers of 
the Society for 1888 are Hardy P. Chapman, 
President; Mrs. Pcrsls S. Itowden, Secre 
tary; Henry A. Chapman. Treasurer; 
and Samuel Hamilton, and George Strout,. 
Directors.

THE SICARD CATHOLIC ASSOCIA 
TION.

The object of this Association is the spiri 
tual and temporal welfare of its members- 
The members meet In the basement of the 
Cttthredal, Washington Street, at 4 o'clock 
P.M., every Sunday. This Association, bc-inR 
a branch of the l)e I'Epco C. D. M. A., has 
the same rules, and gives the same advan- 
tagoB. All welcome. Communications 
shouldbe addressed to Mr. J. J. McNeiJ, 
President pro tern, Commercial Street, 
Dorchester, Mass

TO U8LE Y SOCIETY OF DEA-
The Tousley Society meets every 

at 10.HO A.M., at 70 Ea«t Seventh Street. Hs 
object Is to promote the moral welfare of tnc 
mute community. The officers arc De WIW 
Toulsey, President; Matthew McCook, Sec 
retary ; Fred Brunt, Treasurer. HuHineM 
meetings or lectures and story telling, may M 
held on any week evening by a vote- 
Deaf-mute stranges of good hooits in general 
are cordially invited to make themselves at- 
home. The Secretary's address is 70 Ka«l 
7th Street, St. Paul, Minn.

SECOND SEASON.

Grand Ball!
TO UK GIVEN IIY THE

AT

Lyric Hall,
SIXTH AVE. NEAR 42d ST.

ON

Doors Open at 8 o'clock.

Jly Jt»«-of. X..

TICKKTH. (Admitting Grnllrmin an,I I .mil") ' 6 *' 

THIKKTH. (" otra I.»<ty) _!i^

COMMITTKKON AKKANGKMKNTS.

Chas. Bothner, Chtilrmnn., F. W.N. 
Scc.re.lary ww Lexlngton Avenue., ''Sv,,,i»- 
Taggard, A. C. Baehrach, J. B. Ga»»,'"
urer.

GRAND •% ANNUAL .% BALL
OF THE

OF

DEAF-MUTES,
TO UK IIKI.I1 AT

LYCEUM OPERA
No. 160, 162 & 164 East 34th St. 

On Wednesday Evening, January 29th
{Doors open al 8 o'clock.)

TloldK.O"fclBl f (Admitting Gentlemen and Ladies) OO

Mnaio by Prof. R. £. Sauae.
OFFICERS.

II. Kirchcr, Prcm. L. Morris, Sco'v, ,^ 
l\ W. Rosem-cker, 1st Pros. A. Roiriingcr, *»»• =>" 
Max Kohler, 2d Vice-Pros. A. Hsuincmari, 

C. Sch wares, >Sorg't-at-arms.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS- 
J. Wagele, Chairman ; P. W. Rosenecker, A.


